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A+E NETW ORKS

(1-416) 530-9900

(1-212) 210-1400

distribution@9story.com
www.9story.com

intl.sales@aenetworks.com
sales.aenetworks.com

Stand: 409
Contact: Federico Vargas, dir., dist.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
3 Amigonauts (Kids 6-11 animated comedy,
52x11 min.) Three bumbling buds attend the
solar system’s most prestigious space academy, super-sizing the smallest tasks into
madcap intergalactic adventures.
Nature Cat (Kids 4-8 animated comedy,
80x11 min.) With the help of his animal
friends, Nature Cat embarks on actionpacked adventures that include missions full
of nature investigation, “aha” discovery
moments and a healthy dose of humor.
Monica Chef (Kids 6-12 drama/comedy,
40x22 min.) Monica has all the ingredients
to make her dream come true—she just needs
to control her musical daydreams and focus
on becoming the chef she knows she can be.
Peg + Cat (Kids 3-5 animated, S1-2:
130x12 min.) Follows an adorable spirited
little girl, Peg, and her sidekick, Cat, as
they encounter unexpected problems that
require fun and creative solutions.
Camp Lakebottom (Kids 6-11 animated
comedy, S1-2: 104x11 min., S3: 26x11
min. in prod.) 12-year-old prankster
McGee’s bus took a wrong turn and landed
him at the most spooky and awesome
camp ever, Camp Lakebottom.
Garfield and Friends (Kids 6-11 animated
comedy, 121x22 min. & specials) This
classic series revolves around sarcastic
Garfield, a lazy feline whose only desires in
life are lasagna, catnaps and avoiding
Mondays.
Wild Kratts (Kids 4-9 animated adventure comedy, S1-4: 118x22 min., S5:
20x22 min. in prod.) The Kratt brothers
leap into animated action as they travel to
different corners of the world to get up
close with animals.
Numb Chucks (Kids 6-11 animated comedy, S1-2: 104x11 min.) Two half-witted
woodchuck vigilantes use their non-existent
kung-fu skills to protect the lives of the citizens in Ding-A-Ling Springs.

Suite: Tresor 2-1509/2-1511
Contact: Sean Cohan, pres., intl. & digital;
Paul Buccieri, pres., A+E Studios & A+E Networks Portfolio Group; Joel Denton, mng. dir.,
intl. content sales & partnerships; Ellen Lovejoy, VP, intl. content sales; Patrick Vien, exec.
mng. dir., intl.; Mark Garner, SVP, dist., business dvpmt., analysis & mktg.; Chris Epple,
VP, mktg., intl.; Vicky Kahn, VP, corp. & intl.
comms., talent relations; Kate Gutman, VP,
intl. strategy & digital media; Helen Jurado,
snr. dir., content sales; Bryan Gabourie, snr.
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9 Story’s 3 Amigonauts

Daniel Tiger’s Neighbourhood (Kids 2-5
animated, S1-2: 130x11 min., S3: 40x11 min.
in prod.) Featuring Daniel, a shy but brave 4year-old tiger, who lives in the beloved Neighbourhood of Make Believe.
Finding Stuff Out (Kids 6-11 educational,
S1-3: 42x22 min., S4: 13x22 min. in
prod.) A lively science-oriented series that
gives kids answers to the questions that
matter to them the most.
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dir., content sales; Shannon Kerr, dir., intl.
publicity, talent relations & events; Akhila
Khanna, dir., intl. business dvpmt.; Mayra
Bracer, pgm. sales exec.; Christian Drobnyk,
SVP, strategy, scheduling & acq.; Laura
Fleury, SVP, intl. pgmng. & LMN; Mark Apter,
SVP, pgmng. planning & acq., A&E; Russ
McCarroll, SVP, dvpmt. & pgmng.; Mark
Finnegan, SVP, pgmng. planning & acq.;
Adam Harman, snr. dir., scheduling;
Annahita Palar, snr. dir., acq., Lifetime & LMN;
Tom Moody, SVP, pgmng. planning & acq.;
Freya Brown, events dir.; Hannah Carrady,
intl. sales admin.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
SIX (Miniseries, 8x60 min.) Inspired by the
real missions of SEAL Team Six, best known
for killing Osama Bin Laden, the story of a
brotherhood of an elite Special Forces unit.
Knightfall (Scripted, 10x60 min.) Epic drama
series chronicles the actual events surrounding the Knights Templar, one of the
most powerful entities in history.
The Witness for the Prosecution
(Miniseries, 2x60 min./3x45 min.) 1920s
London. A murder has stained the plush
carpets of a handsome London townhouse. The victim is the glamorous and
rich Emily French (Kim Cattrall).
ROOTS (Miniseries, 4x120 min.) A historical
portrait of slavery recounting the journey of
one family’s will to survive, endure and ultimately carry on their legacy despite enormous hardship and inhumanity.
The New Wife (Format, 60 min. eps.)
Remarried parents often find themselves
co-parenting with biological parents and
newly married spouses. This format confronts this increasingly common situation
head-on.

A+E Networks’ Knightfall

Seven Year Switch (Format, 60 min. eps.)
Four couples who have hit a breaking point
in their marriage swap partners and partake in
experimental relationships.
Doomsday: 10 Ways the World Will End
(Factual, 10x60 min.) Strange and frightening phenomena erupt across the globe. We
come to discover that these are the effects
of catastrophic events that new research
reveals could hit planet Earth.
Leah Remini: Scientology and the
Aftermath (Factual, 60 min. eps.) Leah
Remini stunned the world by abruptly
leaving Scientology after 34 years. Now
Leah is bringing her shocking story to A&E
for a documentary series.

ABC COMMERCIAL
(61-2) 8333-5351
abc.contentsales@abc.net.au
abccommercial.com/contentsales
Stand: 219
Contact: Tony Iffland, GM, content sales;
Katherine McMillan, sales mgr., format
sales & LatAm; Steve Saltman, sales
agent, U.S.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Newton’s Law (Drama, 8x60 min.) Explores
a variety of legal issues and brings together a
recognizable ensemble cast.
Top Jobs for Dogs (Factual, 12x30 min.) A
look at what amazing and entertaining tasks
dogs are capable of and what it takes to
develop a cute puppy into a Top Dog.

ADLER & ASSOCIATES
ENTERTAINMENT
(1-310) 684-3545
info@adlersproductions.com
www.adlerandassociatesentertainment.com
Contact: Marie Adler, CEO & pres., global
sales; Mark Belasco, VP, sales; Jeremy Lunt,
VP, delivery.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
1 ½ Hours (Thriller, 1x82 min.) In this singletake, real-time thriller, a woman is forced to
cooperate with the demands of a vicious
criminal after her daughter is kidnapped.
The Actor (Thriller, 1x78 min.) A mysterious
actor, suspected to be plotting a terrorist act,
is pursued by an FBI agent and his team.
Between (Drama, 1x91 min.) Nollywood’s
Stella Damasus stars as a counselor having
an affair with a married man, not realizing he’s
the husband of one of her patients.
Gladiadores (Doc., 1x96 min.) A harddriving coach teaches a team of Chilean
teens the art of American-style football.

companies to ensure that they are fighting fit for the future.
Gogglebox (Factual ent., 60 min. eps.)
Captures the conversations taking place
under the watchful glow of our flat screens
in this funny, poignant, current and
thought-provoking show.
National Treasure (Drama, 4x60 min.) Follows an aging celebrity after he is arrested
following a historical allegation of rape.
Midsomer Murders (Drama, 6x120
min.) In this quintessentially British police
procedural, the otherwise peaceful place
of Midsomer can prove a surprisingly
lethal place to call home.

all3media’s The Brokenwood Mysteries

Adler & Associates’ Mangoré
ABC Commercial’s Newton’s Law

Prisoner Zero (Children’s, 26x30 min.)
A fast-paced animated sci-fi, actionadventure series following the exploits of
teen heroes Tag and Gem and their mysterious friend Prisoner Zero.
Upper Middle Bogan (Comedy, 24x30
min.) An award-winning comedy about a
woman’s search for who she is and where
she comes from, and families separated
at birth and now by class.
Dream Gardens (Lifestyle/ent., 8x30
min.) Each episode sees one unloved outdoor space transformed—from the first
spade hitting the ground to the end result.
Cheese Slices (Lifestyle/ent., 41x30 min.
HD, 13x30 min. SD) Filmed on location in
the world’s most beautiful countryside,
this is a culinary and historical discovery
of the world’s best-loved cheeses.
You Can’t Ask That (Format, S1-2:
22x30 min.) A new series that asks the
misunderstood, judged or stigmatized
people in society the questions you’ve
always wanted to know the answers to.
Wiggle Town (Children’s, 52x3 min./4
min.) The Wiggles continue their fun-filled
journey with an invitation to Wiggle Town, a
center of dance where you’ll see people
dancing many different styles.
Handa Opera on Sydney Harbour:
Turandot (Arts & music, 1x116 min.) This
is Puccini’s classic opera on Australia’s
famous Sydney Harbour.
The Wonder of Marsupials (Factual,
3x50 min.) Stunning Australian landscapes from scorching desert to pristine
rainforests, amazing animal behaviors and
great marsupial facts.

The Gospel According to Bart (LGBT
drama, 1x89 min.) Reeling from the death of
his boyfriend, a young gay man suffers a crisis of faith and conscience that leads him
to question who he really is.
Grotto (Animation/family, 1x93 min.) Five
children get lost in an underground cavern and befriend a mythical creature in this
live-action/animation hybrid, filmed in 3D.
Living with the Dead (Drama, 1x90 min.)
Devastated by the suicide of her boyfriend,
student Max McLean runs away from home
and befriends a free-spirited young man
who lives in the forest.
Mangoré (Biographical drama, 1x101
min.) Damián Alcázar stars in this biopic of
the world-renowned guitarist Agustín Barrios “Mangoré”.
Moor (Drama, 1x119 min.) A widower and
his son both face stark moral choices following the unexpected death of the family
matriarch in this drama from Pakistan.
The Wall (Animation/doc., 1x73 min.)
Part live action, part animation, a documentary exploration of the surreal, totalitarian society that is North Korea.

ALL3MEDIA
INTERNATIONAL
(44-20) 7845-4350
international@all3media.com
www.all3mediainternational.com
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Undercover Boss (Factual ent., 60 min.
eps.) Follows high-level corporate executives as they go undercover in their own

The Brokenwood Mysteries (Drama,
4x120 min.) DSS Mike Shepherd and DC
Kristin Simms return to uncover more
macabre goings on in the quiet, little,
murder-ridden town of Brokenwood.
Red Rock (Drama, 30 min. eps.) Those at
the local police station play referee to the
warring worlds of two families in this
police procedural set in the Irish harbor
town of Red Rock.
American High School (Doc., 6x60 min.)
As the tenure of America’s first black President comes to an end, this series reveals
what it’s really like to grow up AfricanAmerican in today’s USA.
Speed with Guy Martin (Factual ent., 3x90
min.) Guy Martin pushes the boundaries of the
science of speed by recruiting the very best
of current-day British engineering talent to
help in his mission.
Are You Normal? (Factual ent./game
show, 60 min. eps.) Contestants win big
money in their quest to learn if they’re normal or not in this entertaining and enlightening game show.
Naked Attraction (Factual ent./game
show, 60 min. eps.) In an era of gymbunnies, skin routines, tattoos and plastic
surgery, how much can we learn about
attraction when everything—including
clothing—is stripped away?

AMERICAN CINEMA
INTERNATIONAL
(1-818) 907-8700
chevonne@aci-americancinema.com
www.aci-americancinema.com
Stand: 508
Contact: George Shamieh, CEO;
Chevonne O’Shaughnessy, pres.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Resurrection of Gavin Stone (Family
comedy/drama, 1x92 min.) A washed-up
former child star, forced to do community
service, pretends to be of faith to get cast in
the annual theater production as Jesus, only

GET DAILY NEWS ON KIDS’ PROGRAMMING

SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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to discover that the most important role of
his life is far from Hollywood.
Strangers
in
Amish
Country
(Drama/romance, 1x86 min.) An Amish man
and a military nurse are thrown together when
she saves his mother’s life. A deep attraction
develops even though a relationship between
them is forbidden.
Queen Victoria’s Black Prince (Historical drama, 240 min. miniseries) Based on
the real-life story of the last King of Punjab, Duleep Singh, and his journey to
reclaim his faith and empire.
Runaway Romance (Romance/drama)
Three films—The Betrayal, The Revelation,
The Restoration—following Ann, who runs
off to the Amish countryside after tiring of
the life she has created in reality TV.

and fight to prove her innocence in a
detention facility as she awaits her trial.
Down Below (Allí Abajo) (Comedy, S1:
13x70 min., S2: 15x70 min. & S3) A hilarious
love story of a traditional guy from the north
and a jovial and gracious nurse.
The Secret of Old Bridge (El Secreto de
Puente Viejo) (Telenovela, S1-22: 65x50
min. each & S23) A midwife crosses paths
with the rich stepmother of her ex-lover,
the father of her son, who was ripped from
her at birth.

Pinar is the daughter of Istanbul’s richest
family. A terrible incident crosses their paths.
The Return (Drama, 15x120 min.) The
story of how 20 years got in the way of
two people who were madly in love.

5

heart attack and receives a heart transplant.
From that moment on, he starts having terrible nightmares. (ATRESMEDIA TV & Imagina
Internacional)
I Know Who You Are (Se Quien Eres)
(Thriller, 16x70 min.) New series created
by Pau Freixas (The Red Band Society) is
about the investigation that follows the
mysterious disappearance of a young girl.
(Filmax International)
Hidden Behind Her Eyes (Lo Que
Escondian Sus Ojos) (Drama, 4x80 min.)
The story of a clandestine love that scandalized the aristocratic circles of post-war Spain.
(Mediaset España Comunicación)

ATV’s Wedlock
ATRESMEDIA’s The Embassy

ACI’s Strangers in Amish Country

The Force Family Mysteries: The Girl from
Felony Bay (Family drama/romance) Abbey
and Bee’s summertime adventures on
Reward plantation turns to a perilous discovery when they begin to unravel the truths of
Felony Bay.
Bright Star Christmas (Romance/drama)
Not wanting to get hurt again, Paisley is hesitant on receiving help from her old crush.
Will she succeed in driving him away, or will
she find the healing needed to have hope for
a future together?
Trust Fund (Romance/drama, 1x108
min.) A young aspiring writer takes her
mother’s inheritance money and runs off
to Italy with her boyfriend only to find
betrayal and disappointment.

ATRESMEDIA
TELEVISIÓN

The Embassy (La Embajada) (Drama,
11x70 min.) Luis Salinas is the new Spanish
Ambassador in Thailand. In the middle of the
storm that has broken out in his family, and
with the constant pressure of a corrupt plot,
the stay becomes a time bomb.
Velvet (Velvet) (Drama, S1: 15x70 min., S2:
13x70 min., S3: 15x70 min., S4: 13x70 min.)
In the ’60s, Alberto, heir to “Gallerias Velvet,”
falls in love with Ana, one of the humble
seamstresses.
Privileged Observer (Enviado Especial) (Doc., 7x60 min.) The journalist Jalis
de la Serna travels across the globe, helping us become aware of a world in the
process of change and challenge.
Food Essentials (Especial Alimentación) (Doc., 4x70 min.) Chef Alberto
Chicote uncovers the most popular myths
about food.
The Time In Between (El Tiempo Entre
Costuras) (Drama, 11x70 min./8x90
min./17x60 min.) TV adaptation of the novel
about a seamstress who becomes involved
in an espionage plot in the turbulent time
before the Spanish Civil War and WWII.

ATV—TURKUVAZ AKTIF
TV PRODUKSIYON

(34-91) 623-0500
sales@atresmediatv.com
international-sales-atresmedia.com

(90-212) 381-2507

Stand: 225
Contact: Diana Borbón, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Lifeline (Pulsaciones) (Drama, 10x70 min.)
After a receiving an organ transplant, Alex, a
renowned surgeon, starts having nightmares
related to the murder of the person who
donated his heart to save his life.
Plastic Sea (Mar de Plástico)
(Drama/thriller, S1: 13x70 min., S2: 13x70
min.) The murder of the mayor’s daughter in a
village where greenhouses are the primary
business stirs up friction.
Locked Up (Vis a Vis) (Drama, S1: 11x70
min./16x50 min., S2: 13x70 min.) A fragile young woman, betrayed by her lover
and arrested for fraud, must learn to survive

info@atvdistribution.com
www.atvdistribution.com
Stand: 221
Contact: Muge Hanilci, content sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Orphan Flowers (Drama, 50x120 min.
ongoing) Eylül is left in an orphanage.
While bad days are ahead of her, she still
manages to form good friendships.
Wedlock (Drama, 26x120 min. ongoing)
A lie told by a desperate mother for her
child turns lives upside down.
She Was Pretty (Romance drama,
10x120 min. ongoing) Childhood sweethearts find each other again as adults.
Torn Apart (Drama, 22x120 min.) Yusuf is
a humble fisherman living with his family.

Stolen Life (Drama, 37x90 min.) A young
woman loses her life and Asiye takes on that
identity. But her past will not stop chasing her.
Price of Love (Drama, 20x90 min.) Two
men decide to be enemies rather than
brothers for the love of one woman.

AUDIOVISUAL FROM
SPAIN
(34-91) 349-1975
javier.martinez@icex.es
www.audiovisualfromspain.com
Stand: 225
Contact: Maria García-Castrillón, intl.
sales, Boomerang TV International; Sergi
Reitg, CEO, Imira Entertainment; Jessica
Ortiz, sales dir., Onza Distribution; Jose
Miguel Barrera, intl. dir., Secuoya Content
Distribution; Diana Borbón, sales mgr.,
ATRESMEDIA TV; Iván Díaz, intl. sales dir.;
Filmax International; Silvia Cotino Estornell,
head, sales, Mediaset España Comunicación; Miguel Garcia, sales exec., Imagina
Internacional; Tony Albert, sales dir., Motion
Pictures; Rafael Bardem, head, content
dist., Televisión Española; Victor Carrera,
sales exec., TV3 Televisió de Catalunya;
Ivan Agenjo, CEO, Peekaboo Animation.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Plastic Sea (Mar de Plastico) (Drama,
13x70 min.) A thriller set in a village whose
economic supply relies on massive greenhouses. The murder of the daughter of the
mayor will stir up huge social differences
within the inhabitants. (Boomerang TV
International)
Live Your Planet! (Viva Mi Planeta!) (Kids
4-6, 21x13 min.) Produced in association
with Sony Music, an edutainment series
based on the leading format in the kids’
entertainment space in Spain for the past 12
years. (Imira Entertainment)
Jungle Planet (Wildlife/nature doc.,
16x16 min.) Presenting the most beautiful,
overwhelming and surprising biodiversity
of jungles and forests of the planet. (Onza
Distribution)
Lifeline (Pulsaciones) (Drama, 10x70
min.) Alex is a renowned surgeon who is
leading a normal life until he suffers from a

TVE’s Queens (Audiovisual from Spain)

Pumpkin Reports (Animation, 52x11 min.)
Max Green lived a carefree life as the most
popular kid in quiet Cucurtown until he discovered that his newly adopted brother and
sister are aliens bent on taking over the Earth.
(Motion Pictures)
Queens (Reinas) (Drama, 6x60 min.)
Tells the story of the rivalry between two
great European monarchs: Mary Stuart of
Scotland and Elizabeth I of England. (Televisión Española)
Night and Day (Noche y Dia) (Fiction,
26x50 min.) A realistic thriller focused on the
work of judges, forensic experts and the
police. (TV3 Televisió de Catalunya)
Elvis Riboldi (Animation, 52x11 min.)
Elvis Riboldi is a good boy with a huge
heart who always means well, but he’s too
energetic, too optimistic and too passionate, so things get way out of control.
(Peekaboo Animation)

BANDEIRANTES
COMMUNICATION GROUP
(55-11) 3131-3903/3788
eayub@band.com.br,
marcastro@band.com.br
www.band.com.br/distribution
Contact: Elisa Ayub, dir., intl. content.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Wacky TV (Cartoon, 13x11 min. 4K)
Directed by a greedy and shady man
named Mevil Wacky, Wacky TV is
always looking to increase its audience
with crazy ideas.
The Amazing Professor Ambrosius’
Mansion (Cartoon, 54x5 min.) Professor
Ambrosius is the friendly and clumsy host
of this show that mixes educational entertainment with comedy.
The Breakupers (Terminadores) (Comedy, 8x42 min.) A comedy series about
the first relationship agency for breakups
in Rio de Janeiro.

GET DAILY NEWS ON DRAMA
SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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Band’s La Purga

La Purga (Drama, 13x26 min.) Haunted
by the murder of his wife, Agustin gets the
chance to make his life worth living.
The World According to Brazilians (Reality, 61x60 min.) The best tourist routes of
the world, according to Brazilians living in
those breathtaking countries.
Police 24H (Reality, 87x45 min.) The routine of Brazilian police officers facing difficult and dangerous situations in a daily
search for peace.
Collage (Comedy, 8x26 min.) Follows a
group of call center workers.
Brazil Sensational (Culinary, 6x13 min.)
The best restaurants in Rio de Janeiro,
Bahia, Pernambuco, Minas Gerais, Santa
Catarina and Para will open their kitchens
to present their special dishes.
Head on a Platter (Film, 1x104 min.)
Three stories intertwine in the arid border
landscape where Brazil, Paraguay and
Bolivia meet.
Rich Women (Reality, 20x55 min.)
Docureality show about the luxurious lives
of five super-rich women.

BBC WORLDWIDE LATIN
AMERICA/US HISPANIC
(1-305) 461-6999
www.bbclatinoamerica.com
Suite: Sorrento 31106/31107
Contact: Anna Gordon, EVP & mng. dir.;
David Hanono, GM, sales & digital.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Collection (Drama, 8x52 min.) Paris,
1947. A story about the price of success,
set during a pivotal moment in France’s
history when fashion became a vehicle for
transformation and reinvention.
Class (Drama, 8x45 min.) From the makers of Doctor Who comes this young-adult
series set in contemporary London, written by award-winning author Patrick Ness
and starring exciting new talent.
Rillington Place (Drama, 3x50
min./3x60 min.) Tim Roth and Samantha
Morton lead the cast in this drama about
notorious serial killer John Reginald
Christie, who was able to trick both judge
and jury into sending an innocent man to
the executioner.
Sewing Bee (Format, 60 min. eps.)
Sewing battle sees a quirky mix of eight
enthusiastic amateur sewers from all
walks of life tested on their sewing and
dressmaking skills.
Top Gear (Format, 60 min. eps.) Takes
the public’s passion for cars, strips away
the boring stats, adds enthusiasm, thrilling
stunts and challenges to bring an entertainment format that is accessible to a
broader audience.

Spy in the Wild (Natural history, 4x50
min.) Deploys over 30 ultra-realistic animatronic spy creatures to infiltrate and
film the animal world.
Mountains (Natural history, 3x50 min.)
Transports viewers to the greatest mountain ranges on our planet—the Himalayas,
the Andes and the Rockies.
Elephant Family and Me (Natural history,
2x50 min.) Wildlife cameraman Gordon
Buchanan travels to a spectacular Tsavo
wilderness in Kenya to try to get closer than
ever before to a wild elephant family.

and chivalrous Henri of Orange make the Dark
Ages a little lighter and a lot more fun in this
medieval comedy.
Ready Jet Go! (Kids 3-8 animation,
128x11 min.) Created by Craig Bartlett,
Sean and Sydney befriend the new kid on
their street, whose family members happen to be aliens.
So Awkward (Kids 6-12 live action,
26x28 min.) A sitcom about three academically bright but socially awkward 13year-old girls, trying to make sense of life,
boys and fitting in.
Tolibob (Kids 2-5 animation, 52x5 min.)
Tib, Lalloo and Bobble work together
combining shapes, colors and patterns to
create a new character who joins in their
fun in this interactive series.

Apaixonados (Carnival Love Stories)
(Romantic comedy, 1x94 min.) Three couples meet and fall in love in the middle of
different situations that occur during the
Rio de Janeiro Carnival.
La Noche del Jabalí (The Night of the
Wild Boar) (Thriller, 1x72 min.) A
romance writer becomes involved in the
investigation of seven missing women in a
South American village.
Un Caballo Llamado Elefante (Elephant the Horse) (Adventure & family
film, 1x70 min.) Brothers Lalo and Roberto
will do everything to fulfill their dying
grandfather’s last wish: to set free his
favorite horse named Elephant.
La Última Cuba (The Last Cuba) (Doc.,
7x55 min.) A journalist embarks on a journey to the island, where she will unveil the
austerity and traditions of the archipelago
through its own people.
Cazadores de la Luz (Hunters of Light)
(Travel & culture doc., 8x30 min.) Professional photographers take us to astonishing landscapes in Chile, searching for one
thing in common: the perfect light.

BBC Worldwide’s The Collection

George Michael: Freedom (Music, 1x90
min.) Featuring contributions from all five
supermodels in George Michael’s groundbreaking “Freedom! ‘90” video as well as
Stevie Wonder, James Corden, Mark
Ronson, Mary J Blige, Elton John, Ricky
Gervais and many others, this is a story
about music, love and creative freedom.
Go Jetters (Children’s, 50x11 min./1x22
min.) Animated series following the
adventures of four heroes as they travel
the world with their teacher, mentor and
friend, a funky disco-grooving unicorn.

CAKE
(44-207) 307-3230
brodriguez@cakeentertainment.com
www.cakeentertainment.com
Contact: Bianca Rodriguez, snr. sales
mgr., LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Angry Birds (Kids 4+ animation, 282
eps.) Non-dialogue series brings to life the
characters and adventures from one of the
world’s most loved and successful gaming franchises.
Angelo Rules (Kids 6-12 animation, 78x7
min.; 46x11 min. & 3x22 min.; 46x11 min.
& 3x22 min.) Emmy-nominated series
now in its third season starring 11-yearold Angelo, a genius with a knack for getting out of trouble!
Bottersnikes & Gumbles (Kids 6-9 animation, 52x11 min.) Comic adventures of
three young Gumble heroes as they try to
avoid getting tin-canned by their lazy,
grumpy neighbors, the Bottersnikes.
My Knight and Me (Kids 6-11 animation,
52x11 min.) Jimmy the Squire, best friend Cat

CAKE’s Bottersnikes & Gumbles

Total Drama Presents: The Ridonculous
Race (Kids 8-12 animation, 26x30 min.) An
action-filled buddy comedy in which 18 pairs
of unforgettable characters are put to the
mental, physical and emotional test in a frantic race around the world.
Trunk Train (Kids 6-12 animation, 52x11
min.) Takes you on a journey of discovery,
replete with comedy, adventure and a dollop of stupidity, through Latin America.
Wanda and the Alien (Preschool, 52x10
min.) Based on the books by best-selling
author Sue Hendra, a series about wonder
and unconditional friendship.

CANAL 13 SUDMEDIA
(56-2) 22-630-2316/2883
ventasint@13.cl
www.13.cl/sudmedia
Suite: Versailles 590
Contact: Sebastián Sanchez, dir., pgmng.;
María de los Ángeles Ortiz, pgmng. sub dir.;
José Navarro, head, acq.; Rodrigo Correa
Pohl, sales content mgr.; Adriana Weber,
product mgr., intl. sales, Canal 13 Chile.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mundos Opuestos (Opposite Worlds)
(Reality, 60x60 min.) Contestants will compete to live in the ideal place, the Future,
where everything is pleasure, and avoid the
Past, an uncomfortable and horrible place.
Nadie está Libre (Black Sheep) (Docu reality, 12x60 min.) Teens lost in alcohol
and drugs are put in jail for one day to
change their way of living.

Canal 13’s La Noche del Jabalí

Lord Cochrane, Capitán y de Mar y
Guerra (Lord Cochrane, Master and
Commander) (History doc., 3x30 min.)
Doc about Lord Cochrane, a member of the
Parliament, an admiral and a romantic hero,
narrated by his great-great-great-grandson.
Cultura Indómita (Indomitable Culture)
(Travel & culture, 20x50 min.) Travels around
Latin America searching for indigenous people. A journey through the history and natural
landscapes of the region.
Bikes vs Cars (Doc., 1x91 min.) Documentary about the crisis of climate
change, and how activists are fighting for
better cities through the use of a powerful
tool for transformation: bikes.

CARACOL
INTERNACIONAL
(571) 6430-430
sales@caracoltv.com.co
www.caracolinternacional.com
Suite: Tresor 2-2015
Contact: Lisette Osorio, VP, intl. sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
A Carnival Affair (Telenovela) Alejandro, a
man from the capital who feels aversion
towards the people from the coast and their

THE LEADING ONLINE DESTINATION FOR THE INTERNATIONAL MEDIA BUSINESS.
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customs, embarks on a journey to find his real
father in Barranquilla and will become everything he always hated.
Pursuit of a Dream (Telenovela) Consuelo
Araujo will make sure that popular music
reaches the most unexpected places,
expanding throughout the nation and surpassing geographical boundaries.

Words Wars (Reality ent., 8x60 min.)
Takes linguistic as well as cultural barriers
to another level.
Sweetheart in Your Ear (Reality ent.,
12x60 min.) A “phone crush” reality show
where a celebrity shares deep personal
stories with a secret caller.
Between the Scenes (Reality ent., 8x60
min.) Real romance begins after the curtain call! A fresh point of view examining
how actors and actresses develop feelings for one another offstage.

CDC UNITED NETWORK
(32-2) 502-6640
silvia@cdcun.com
www.cdcun.com
Suite: Tresor 2-1506
Contact: Erik Jensen, mng. partner; Jimmy
van der Heyden, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The
Light
Between
Oceans
(Drama/romance, 1x133 min.) A lighthouse keeper and his wife living off the
coast of Western Australia raise a baby
they rescue from a drifting rowing boat.
Miss Sloane (Drama/thriller, 1x132 min.)
The most sought after and formidable lobbyist in D.C. takes on the most powerful opponent of her career and finds that winning may
come at too high a price.
Regression (Thriller/crime, 1x106 min.)
Minnesota, 1990. Detective Bruce Kenner investigates the case of young Angela,
who accuses her father, John Gray, of an
unspeakable crime.

CDC’s Miss Sloane

The Librarians (Action/adventure/comedy,
S1 & 2) Centers on an ancient organization
hidden beneath the Metropolitan Public
Library dedicated to protecting an unknowing
world from the secret, magical reality hidden all around.
The Dragon Spell (Animated comedy,
1x85 min.) Little Nicky, the son of the Tanner, a famous strongman, has made up
his mind to conquer the dragon as his
father did long ago.

CINEFLIX RIGHTS
(44-203) 179-5050
sales@cineflix.com
www.cineflixrights.com
Suite: Sorrento 30709
Contact: Sabrina Ayala, SVP, sales;
Lucinda Gergley-Garner, SVP, sales;
Anthony Kimble, SVP, coprod. & U.S. acq.

Cineflix’s Pet Medics

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Bizarre Murders (Factual ent., 52x30 min.)
Every episode exposes a strange, yet true
criminal case featuring Fargo-like capers with
unusual characters and shocking what-werethey-thinking twists.
Bizarre Bloopers (Factual ent., 52x30
min.) Featuring the funniest, embarrassing
and shocking human blunders from
around the globe, celebrates every outrageous moment caught on camera.
Chuck’s World (Lifestyle, 13x30 min.)
Dare to venture forth with celebrity chef
Chuck Hughes on his flavor-filled travels
hot on the trail of some of the world’s
most exotic ingredients.
Style Factory (Factual ent., 14x30 min.)
Offers a behind-the-scenes look at how
fashion and beauty products are made.
Wild Animal Rescue (Wildlife/natural
history, 6x60 min.) Gives viewers access
to one of the world’s largest animal welfare organizations, Four Paws, as they
undertake daring animal rescue missions.
Rogue Earth (Wildlife/natural history,
2x60 min.) Presents the terrifying true
accounts of communities caught in the
middle of dangerous weather events.
The Gun Shop (Doc., 1x60 min.) Captures
the role guns play in so many people’s lives
by placing fixed-rig cameras inside a small,
family-run gun shop in Michigan.
Karena and Kasey’s Foreign Flavours
(Lifestyle, 10x30 min.) Youngest-ever MasterChef winners and self-taught cooking
sensations Karena and Kasey embark on a
culinary 10-stop tour around the globe.
Pet Medics (Reality, 12x30 min.) This
series follows a popular vet practice in the
stunning coastal city of Tauranga.
Blue Moon (Scripted, 30x60 min.) A top
military explosives specialist returns
home from a mission to learn that her
father has died from an apparent accident
and has left her the majority share-holdings
of his private security company.

CJ’s Sweetheart in Your Ear

I Can See Your Voice (Studio ent./music,
12x70 min.) An entertainment show with a
twist, where the guest singer has to identify
real vocalists based on several hints of the
mystery singers.

COMAREX
(52-55) 5251-1410
sales@comarex.tv
www.comarex.tv
Suite: Versailles 590
Contact: Marcel Vinay Jr., CEO; Martha
Contreras, sales, Asia; Adela Velasco,
sales, Africa, Eastern Europe; Carmen
Pizano, sales, LatAm, Spain; Ana Zaira
Sanchez, sales, Central America; Ernesto
Ramirez, operations dir. & new media;
Karina Dolgiej, sales, formats; Julie Anne
Agosto, sales, formats, USA; Raul Mendoza, mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Entre Tu Amor y Mi Amor (Separated
by Love) (Drama, 120x60 min.) Follows
the story of a young woman, Sol, who
leaves her country home for the city in
search of a better life, without a glimpse of
all the threats and dangers that await her.
Preciosas (Runaways) (Drama, 110x60
min.) The story of four women who meet
while serving time and their adventures
after they escape from jail.

CJ E&M
(82-2) 371-8518
youna.ahn@cj.net
lineup.cjenm.com
Stand: 415
Contact: Albert Park, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Squad 38 (Scripted format, 16x60 min.)
A “crime comedy” in which an attractive
young man puts together a team to take
down the wrongdoers by committing other
illegal acts.

GET GLOBAL MEDIA
NEWS IN SPANISH

La Sultana (Drama, 74x60 min.) The first
Sultana of India, a woman who changed
the course of destiny.
Friendly Fire / Hero For Love
(Action/drama, 16x45 min.) In Herat,
Afghanistan, love develops between the
leader of an elite Italian unit and a young,
beautiful Afghan woman.
Close Enemies (Drama, 120x60 min.)
Alice seeks to take revenge on Emília Castilho,
who stole her mother from her and deprived
her from having a happy childhood and
growing up with her family.
Save To Win (Game-show format, 60
min. eps. daily) A fun and fast-paced playalong game show where savvy shoppers
can win big cash by showcasing their
knowledge of everyday household brands.
The Phone Secrets (Ent. format, 60 min.
eps.) The total star of the game is the
mobile. The most trusted couple with the
least secrets wins a dream trip.

Comarex’s Entre Tu Amor y Mi Amor

CYBER GROUP STUDIOS
(33-1) 555-63-232
sales@cybergroupstudios.com
www.cybergroupstudios.com
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mirette Investigates (Kids 6-10 2D adventure/comedy, 52x11 min.) Discover the first
traveling detective comedy with Mirette, a 10year-old girl with a passion for investigation,
and her “catssistant” Jean-Pat, a lazy but
extremely efficient ginger tomcat.
Leo, The Wildlife Ranger (Kids 3-6 educational comedy, 60x11 min.) Join Junior
Rangers Leo and Katie, their dog Hero and
the affable Ranger Rocky on exciting
adventures from places as exotic as the
Borneo rainforests to the Pacific Ocean.

Cyber Group’s Zou

Zak Jinks (Kids 6-10 2D adventure comedy, 52x13 min.) Follows the adventures
of Zak, an outrageous shirker who happens to be eminently likable.
The Pirates Next Door (Kids 6-10 CGI comedy, 52x11 min.) At Dull-on-Sea, quiet life is
suddenly turned upside down by the appearance of a family of pirates!
Gilbert & Allie (Kids 6-11 CGI comedy,
52x11 min.) A teenage girl discovers she
has powers that can only be harnessed in
partnership with an ancient and grumpy
magical rabbit who just wants to retire.
Zou (Kids 3-6 CGI, 156x11 min.) Now in
season three, follow the daily life of a lovable 5-year-old zebra, Zou, and his extended
zebra family.

7
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Mini Ninjas (Kids 6-12 CGI action/comedy, 104x11 min.) Discover a new generation of 12-year-olds ninjas, trained by Ninja
Master to defend the Land Below the
Clouds from the warlord Ashida.
Iqbal, Tales of a Fearless Child (Family 2D
drama, 1x80 min.) Iqbal decides to go to the
nearest city to raise money to pay for the
medicine for his sick brother. Unfortunately,
nothing happens as planned.
Zorro the Chronicles (Kids 6-12 CGI
adventure/comedy, 26x22 min.) Introduces the most famous masked hero in
his quest for justice.
The Long Long Holiday (Kids 6-12 CGI
adventure, 10x26 min./5x50 min.) Two kids,
despite WWII, will experience the most wonderful adventures at their grandparents’
house near the Normandy coast.

from rainforests, savannas and mountains to
the depths of the oceans.
This Means War (Doc., 5x30 min.)
Shows how the face of war is changing
and the roles that governments, journalists, peacekeepers and soldiers play in
modern conflicts.
globetrotting (Doc., 6x30 min.) A tour of
some of the world’s most diverse destinations in search of exceptional people and
their stories, extraordinary sights and pristine natural beauty.
Global Snack (Doc., 42x2-4 min.) An
introduction to fast-food street vendors
around the world, from hot dogs in New
York and french fries in Brussels to roasted
grasshoppers in Thailand.

DEUTSCHE WELLE (DW)

DISNEY MEDIA
DISTRIBUTION
LATIN AMERICA

(49) 228-429-0

(1-305) 567-3700

sales@dw.com
www.dw.com
Stand: MT 17
Contact: Andrea Hugemann, dist., LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Need to Compete (Doc., 5x30 min.) A
glimpse at the spirit of competition celebrated in communities and cultures
around the world. These unique games,
contests and sports go beyond ordinary
entertainment.

DW’s Need to Compete

Composers of Genius (Doc., 5x52 min.)
Discover the lives of musical masters
through the cities, people and places that
touched their lives and helped them shape
their genius.
Greed (Doc., 1x90 min./1x52 min./2x45
min.) Goes inside greed and asks questions
about human nature in an age of consumption and competition. Where does greed
come from and does it make sense to be
greedy?
Inside €conomic$ (Doc., 5x30 min.) We
all know that economics affects our lives,
but do we really know how? This series
will explain economic ideas that you
should pay attention to.
Beethoven Hair Mystery (Doc., 1x52
min.) A forensic examination of a lock of
Beethoven’s hair that survived centuries.
You won’t believe what modern examiners
discovered about his life.
Our Technical World (Doc., 6x30 min.)
The sci-tech show with examples of how
technology is deployed in our world and
the challenges it must withstand.
Let’s Go Wild (Doc., 7x30 min.) Shares
images of animals and their natural habitats—

Suite: Tresor 2-3211
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Catch (Drama, 20x60 min.) Los
Angeles’ top private investigator is on a
personal mission to catch her former
fiancé, who conned her out of millions and
then disappeared.
American Crime (Drama, S1: 11x60
min.) Following the home invasion murder
of Matt Skokie, a war vet, and an assault
on his wife Gwen, four suspects are
brought into custody.
Soy Luna (Kids, 80x60 min.) The story of
Luna, a young girl who takes refuge in her
roller skates, this is a Disney Channel Latin
America original production, made in collaboration with Disney Channel EMEA.
Criminal Minds: Beyond Borders (Drama,
26x60 min.) Unit Chief Jack Garrett and
his International Response Team are the
FBI’s top division for handling cases
where Americans are victimized abroad.
Stitchers (Sci-fi drama, 11x60 min.) A
young woman is recruited into a covert
government agency to be ‘stitched’ into
the minds of the recently deceased using
their memories to investigate murders and
decipher mysteries.
Beyond (Drama, 10x60 min.) A young man
wakes up from a coma after 12 years and
discovers new abilities that propel him into
the middle of a dangerous conspiracy.

Disney Media Distribution’s Stitchers

DORI MEDIA GROUP

ECCHO RIGHTS

(41-43) 817-7050

(46-8) 5560-9380

sales@dorimedia.com
www.dorimedia.com
www.dorimediadistribution.com

info@ecchorights.com
www.ecchorights.com

Suite: Tresor 2-1501/2-1503
Contact: Nadav Palti, pres. & CEO; Revital
Basel, VP, sales; Elena Antonini, VP, sales,
Dori Media Dist. Argentina; Maria Perez
Campi, sales mgr., Dori Media Dist. Argentina.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Dumb (Crime drama, 50x35 min.) A frustrated and stoned 30-year-old actress
goes undercover as a high-school student
to help her ex-boyfriend, who was arrested for drug dealing.
The Best of All (Shiny-floor game show) Is
the average answer from a large group of
people always closer to the right result than
one person’s answer? This new game will
test that theory.
Complicated (Drama, 10x30 min.) Ran is
divorced twice, has three beautiful daughters
from various angry mothers and only one
bank account that is slowly dwindling away.
But he still believes he can find the perfect
love, which is a problem….
Full Moon (Daily drama, 100x30 min.)
Set in the “full moon” parties’ scene in
Thailand, focusing on a group who visit
the island and get entangled in a sketchy
weapons deal while secrets from their
past threaten their carefree existence.

Dori Media’s Dumb

Intuition (Street game show) You don’t need
to fill your brain with endless useless information to answer the same old trivia games—
all you need to win is intuition.
Game Over (Comedy, 6x30 min.) A peek
into the life of a stand-up comedian, just
before his wedding, as everyone gets
swept into planning the shiny event, especially his bride to be.
El Marginal (Drama, 13x45 min.) An excop goes undercover in a prison in order to
infiltrate a group that has kidnapped the
teen daughter of a national judge.
Power Couple (Reality format) Puts love to
the test as eight couples face extreme challenges that will test how well they really know
each other.
Cata (Kids, 115x60 min.) A musical series
that follows the loves, hopes, ambitions and
rivalries of Catalina and a group of teens
attending a performing-arts school.
Esperanza Mia (Romantic comedy,
180x45 min.) Tells of the forbidden love
between Julia, a pretend novice set on
bringing down the man responsible for her
mother’s death, and Tomas, a priest and
the culprit’s brother.

Stand: 209
Contact: Fredrik af Malmborg, mng. dir.;
Barbora Susterova, head, LatAm & Iberia.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Insider (Drama, 108x45 min.) An actionpacked thriller following two moles on
opposite sides of the law, each trying to
catch the other before their personal lives
catch up with them.
Brave and Beautiful (Drama, 103x45
min.) When a handsome stranger appears
in the nick of time to save Sühan’s life they
fall instantly in love. But was he really
there just by chance?
Heart of the City (Drama, 72x45 min.)
Raised at sea, Ali must confront his traumatic
past when a romantic adventure leads him
back into the city where he was born.

Eccho Rights’ Heart of the City

Bitter Sweet Life (Drama, 100x45 min.)
A smart, courageous school teacher and
her younger sister, a student, must fight
against a system determined to keep
them down.
La Casa Del Mar (Drama, 12x50 min.)
The controversial Inspector Pelazas is
seeking answers behind the disappearance of a young woman. But his investigation uncovers far more than he expected…
Elif (Daily drama, S1: 183x45 min., S2:
230x45 min., S3: 267x45 min.) A kindhearted little girl finds herself in the middle
of a long-running family rivalry in this international ratings hit.

ENDEMOL SHINE
LATINO
(1-305) 576-4949
www.endemolshinedistribution.com
Suite: Chateau 1515
Contact: Cris Abrego, chmn., Endemol
Shine Americas; Laurens Drillich, pres.;
Mauricio Piccone, EVP; Michelle Wasserman, SVP, intl. business & content dvpmt.;
Sergio Lazarov, VP, prod.; Alina Rodríguez,
dvpmt. & prod. mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Spelling Star More than 50 of the country’s
brightest young spellers aged between 8
and 13 qualify to compete in a series of
word-related games and challenges.
Hunted Seven groups of ordinary people
from a cross section of society go on the run,
while a crack team of some of the world’s
best investigators will hunt them down.

Video interviews with leading players in the media business, industry analysis
and a recap of the week’s events—delivered to your inbox every Thursday.
FOR A FREE SUBSCRIPTION, PLEASE VISIT SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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girl whose body is discovered in an abandoned mine.
Outback (Natural history, 3x60 min.)
Dives into one of the most extraordinary
places on Earth, Australia’s exceptional
and untamed wilderness.

Endemol Shine’s Spelling Star

Locked Locked into a mind-blowing set, two
contestants have to navigate their way
through a maze of five concentric circles, each
larger than the last, and each containing an
increasing number of locked doors.
My Kitchen Rules Teams of two attempt
to out-dine and out-wine each other,
transforming an ordinary home into a
restaurant for one night.
MasterChef Sets out to find the nation’s
best amateur cook.
Your Face Sounds Familiar Talent competition that pushes a group of celebrities
to take on a new identity as an iconic
music performer.
Step Right Up Each episode features five
different games and each game comes with
a different prize and a different challenge.
Choose the Right One Two complete
strangers choose each other based on a photograph. They’ll quickly get to know each
other as they play a series of challenges. They
can win the jackpot if they kiss.
The Big Music Quiz Teams of celebrities compete in a massive musical
extravaganza.
Society Game Reality format that
explores different political systems, communities and their leadership.

ENTERTAINMENT ONE
(1-416) 646-2400
tvinfo@entonegroup.com
www.international.eonetv.com
Suite: Versailles 861/862
Contact: John Morayniss, CEO, eOne TV;
Monica Candiani, head, intl. sales, eOne
Family; Joey Sabella, head, sales, U.S.,
LatAm, eOne TV Intl.; Tatiana Olsak, mgr.,
sales, LatAm, eOne TV Intl.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mary Kills People (Drama, 6x60 min.)
Dr. Mary Harris is a single mother and
doctor by day who helps terminally ill
patients who want to die pass away on
their own terms.
ICE (Crime drama, 10x60 min.) Serialized crime drama that follows the Green
family as they plunge into the underbelly of
the Los Angeles diamond trade.
Ransom (Drama, 13x60 min.) Blends
nail-biting suspense with incredible
human drama, inspired by the real-life
cases of world-famous hostage negotiator
Laurent Combalbert.
Cardinal (Drama, 6x60 min.) Follows
detectives John Cardinal and Lise Delorme
as they attempt to uncover the mystery of
what happened to a missing 13-year-old

Raymond (Kids 6-9, 78x7 min.) When
you’re 8 years old, have an oversized
head, unruly red hair and thick round
glasses, life is far from simple.
Tractor Tom (Preschool CGI, 52x11 min.)
Follows the adventures of a group of friends
living and working on Springhill Farm.
Humf (Preschool 2D animation, 78x7
min.) Humf is short, round and cuddly and
always curious to learn about the world
around him.

ESCAPADE MEDIA
(61-2) 8353-2793
hamish@escapademedia.com.au
www.escapademedia.com.au

eOne’s Ransom

ENTERTAINMENT ONE
FAMILY
(44-203) 691-8600
eonefamily@entonegroup.com
www.eonefamily.com
Suite: Versailles 861/862/863
Contact: Monica Candiani, head, intl.
sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Peppa Pig (Preschool 2D animation, 260x5
min. & 4 specials) A series about a cheeky
and slightly bossy little pig called Peppa.
PJ Masks (Preschool CGI, 104x11 min.)
Instead of going to bed like all the other
children, when our heroes get their pajamas on, they magically transform into
superheroes, becoming PJ Masks.
Winston Steinburger & Sir Dudley Ding
Dong (Kids 7-11 2D animation, 52x11 min.)
Winston Steinburger sets out to explore
every solar system with the help of his hapless cat, Sir Dudley Ding Dong, and his pintsized galaxy guardian, Hampton.
Ben and Holly’s Little Kingdom
(Preschool 2D animation, 104x11 min.) The
Little Kingdom is home to Princess Holly, a
young fairy, and her best friend, Ben the elf.
The Magic Hockey Skates (Family animation, 1x30 min.) Pint-sized 9-year-old Joey
has one dream—to be a hockey champion.
Lost and Found (Preschool animation,
1x30 min.) A magical tale of loneliness
lost—and friendship found.
Pat and Stan (Kids 6-9, 39x7 min., 1x26
min. & 250 shorts) Join this hilarious comedy duo as they manage to take mundane
daily life to the silliest of extremes.

eOne Family’s PJ Masks

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Steve Backshall & The Vertical Mile
(Factual/adventure, 2x30 min./2x60 min.
4K & VR) This vertical mile of crumbling
rock and ice is the biggest challenge Steve
has ever faced.
Rottnest & The Mystery Islands (Natural history, 2x60 min. 4K & VR) Islands
worldwide are grand experiments in
nature but some islands take evolutionary twists to the extreme.
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The Fo-Fo Figgily Show (Preschool, 25x15
min. 4K) Explores fundamental learning concepts and helps children discover the importance of community and positivity.

FEDERATION
ENTERTAINMENT
(33-1) 8417-6528
sales@fedent.com
www.fedent.com
Stand: 425
Contact: Leyla Formoso, drama sales &
dvpmt., LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Bureau (Spy thriller, 30x60 min.)
Within the French secret service, one department manages the missions of clandestine
operations around the world.
Bordertown (Scandi crime, 11x52 min.)
Chef investigator Kari Sorjonen and his
family move to a small town to enjoy a more
peaceful life. But the idyllic life they had hoped
for is far from the reality of this border town
between Finland and Russia.

Federation’s Marseille
Escapade’s When We Go to War

Art of Killing (Drama, 6x60 min.) Marcus
Koopman, a Liverpudlian ex-cop with a violent past, is enjoying a peaceful early retirement with his hedonistic artist wife Zoe, in
tropical Byron Bay, Australia, when his
estranged son Stevie enters his life.
Food. Sail. Love. (Lifestyle, 8x30 min. 4K)
This unique culinary voyage pushes beyond
the veneer of common tourism and invites the
viewer to experience the local life and the
preservation of precious traditions.
JC Tha Barber (Reality/ent., 13x30 min. 4K)
Follows celebrity barber JC Hammons into
the homes and dressing rooms of today’s
hottest stars from the worlds of film, hip hop
and professional sports.
Tomorrow When the War Began (Drama,
6x45 min.) New series about a group of
young friends overcoming seemingly insurmountable odds to save the things they hold
most precious. (Asian rights only)
Status: Vacant (Factual, 13x30 min. 4K)
Each episode will take the audience on a
mysterious journey through abandoned
locations across the globe.
When We Go to War (Drama, 6x60
min.) Focusing on the impact the war has
on a New Zealand family and a Maori
brother and sister, cuts between life at
home, Gallipoli and Egypt.

The Break (Thriller, 20x60 min.) The
body of a young footballer is pulled out of
the river in the Belgian Ardennes.
Marseille (Drama, 8x40 min.) Robert Taro
(Gérard Depardieu), charismatic mayor of
Marseille for 25 years, has decided to retire.
But the coming elections will have him face
the man he chose as his heir, an ambitious
youngster aiming high.
Hostages (Thriller, 22x45 min.) Masked
men violently break into the Danon family
home and demand that Yael, the matriarch of this family and brilliant surgeon, kill
the prime minister in what’s meant to be
a routine surgery.
Premonitions (Psychological thriller,
10x60 min.) The Jacob family discover
and try to resist their special gifts.

FILMAX
INTERNATIONAL
(34) 933-368-555
filmaxint@filmax.com
www.filmaxinternational.com
Stand: 225
Contact: Iván Díaz, head, intl. division.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
I Know Who You Are (Crime Drama, S1:
10x70 min., S2: 6x70 min.) A story of
intrigue, love and second chances.
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The Pope, Cuba & Fidel (Doc., 2x45 min.)
Francis, the Latin American Pope, visited
Cuba in September 2015. The film follows
this astounding chapter of Cuban history, as
President Obama also came to speak to the
Castros about lifting the embargo.
Beyond 9-11, Is It Possible to Forgive?
(Doc., 1x22 min.) Follows the story of
Deena Burnett, who had to learn how to
live with the tragedy that claimed her husband Tom’s life.

Filmax’s I Know Who You Are

Central Bank—The Take Over (Thriller,
4x70 min.) In development, based on real
events.
Four Sisters (Drama, 4x70 min.) In
development.
The Red Band Society (Drama, S1:
13x45 min., S2: 15x45 min.) The series
that made audiences laugh, cry and treasure the beauty of life through its honest
and brave portrayal of cancer.

FLY CONTENT
(1-954) 457-1200
info@flycontent.tv
www.flycontent.tv
Suite: Tresor 2-1808
Contact: Patricia Jasin, CEO; Sofia Jasin,
intl. sales asst.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Land of Snakes (Action, 8x25 min.) The
escape of a dangerous convict and the
creation of a special force to solve this and
other relevant cases are the starting points
for this series full of action.
Ramona (Drama, 12x45 min.) The story of
two young sisters who migrate from the
countryside to the city in the late ’60s.
Full Throttle (Youth series, 120x45 min.)
Remake of one of the most successful
youth series of all time, about a group of
teens in their senior year.
Los Cowboys (Docureality, 20x25 min.)
A real-life telenovela starring a cast of Latinos and Latinas living different lives in Los
Angeles, while sharing a passion for horses
and the art of “Charreria.”
Work In Process (Docureality, 6x45
min.) Follows the daily routine of the São
Paulo City Ballet Company during the
rehearsal of a new choreography.
Reporter (Docuseries, 10x45 min.) A brave
reporter goes around the seven continents
involving himself in some of the biggest conflicts and crises that have changed world history in the past seven years.

FLY Content’s Ramona

FOX NETWORKS
GROUP CONTENT
DISTRIBUTION
(44-203) 426-7000
fngcontentdistribution.com
Suite: Tresor 2-1806
Contact: Prentiss Fraser, EVP & mng dir.,
content dist.; Peter Grant, VP, sales,
France, Germany, Benelux & global SVOD;
Manuel Miguez, exec. dir., LatAm & Hispanic U.S.; Carolina Lozano, associate
sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Legion (Drama, 8x60 min.) Inspired by the
character from Marvel’s X-Men comics, the
story of David Haller, a troubled young man
who may be more than human.

Heartbeat (Drama, 13x120 min.) Rüzgar
plans to marry Meltem but she dies before
the wedding day. Soon after Rüzgar falls
for another woman, Zeynep, but has no
idea that she has the transplanted heart of
his beloved Meltem.

FRECUENCIA LATINA
INTERNATIONAL
(511) 712-8924
info@flitv.tv
www.facebook.com/FLInternational/
Suite: Tresor 2-2011
Contact: Miki Ivcher, CEO; Joyce Feldman, intl. sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
From Millionaire to Beggar (Telenovela,
80x60 min.) Bruno, an attractive playboy
used to a luxurious life, is forced to move
in with Jaime, his faithful butler, after his
parent’s death.
The King of Playback (Ent. format) Ten
artists spend five days making the most
fun playbacks (lip-sync performances),
which are voted on by the public via a
mobile app.
Latin Movies Catalog More than 50
blockbuster Latin films, awarded and recognized in the world.
Acusados (Drama, 40x60 min.) Series
based on real legal cases about people
who committed a crime and are now waiting for a verdict.
Los Misterios del Peru (Doc., 4x90 min.)
Under the guidance of Marco, we will witness
the most impressive adventure through the
Great Pajatén and the Paititi.
Experimentores (Children’s edutainment, S1-2: 30x24 min. & format) A fun
way to experience science through simple home experiments that arouse genuine curiosity for scientific knowledge.

FREMANTLEMEDIA
(44-20) 7691-6000
www.fremantlemedia.com
Suite: Tresor 2-1514/2-1516/2-1517
Contact: Jens Richter, CEO, FremantleMedia Intl.; Craig Cegielski, co-CEO, FM
North America; Jennifer Mullin, co-CEO,
FM North America; Sheila Aguirre, EVP,
dist. & format sales, FMI LatAm, Caribbean
& Hispanic U.S.; Constanza Cagliolo, VP,
dvpmt., Mexico, U.S. Hispanic & panregional; Michele DiMondo, VP dist. &
sales, FMI Canada; Lisa Honig, SEVP, TV &
digital dist., FMI North America; Susan
Hummel, SVP, sales & dist., FMI Canada;
Kristina Kirk, VP, comms., FM North America; Caroline Kusser, SVP, sales & dist.,
FMI North America; Jose Lascurain, VP,
prod., FM LatAm; Jamie Lynn, EVP, head,
sales & dist., FMI EMEA; Godfrey McFall,
VP, business dvpmt., FM LatAm; Christine
Shaw, SVP, comms. & mktg., FM North
America; Vasha Wallace, EVP, global acq.
& dvpmt., global ent. dvpmt.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
American Gods (Drama, in prod.) Epic
fantasy drama set around a brewing war
between gods old and new, starring Ricky
Whittle and Ian McShane.

FremantleMedia’s American Gods
FNGCD’s School for In-Laws

School for In-Laws (Competitive reality,
60 min. eps.) Following the success of
School for Husbands, Fox returns to the
classroom with new students, this time
working on relationships between couples
and mother-in-laws.
MARS (Science, 6x60 min.) An epic, gripping and scientifically accurate documentary-scripted series from Brian Grazer and
Ron Howard, telling the story of how we
made Mars home in 2033.
Killing Reagan (Drama, 1x120 min.) Tim
Matheson and Cynthia Nixon star in this
scripted drama telling the story of Ronald
Reagan’s assassination attempt and how
it shaped his presidency.
Wings of Love (Drama, 13x120 min.)
Complicated circumstances, including
kidnapping and a long-lost mother,
should force them apart but destiny keeps
bringing a couple back together.
Before the Flood (Doc., 1x90 min.) From
Fisher Stevens and Leonardo DiCaprio,
presents a riveting account of the dramatic
changes now occurring around the world
due to climate change.

Frecuencia’s From Millionaire to Beggar

Viajemos (Lifestyle, 6x60 min.) Famous
guests will embark on emotional, risky
trips around the world.
Asi de Facil (Lifestyle, 78x30 min.) Diego
Seminario will teach us that making furniture at home can be easy and fun.
El Especialista (Lifestyle, 11x30 min.)
David Villanueva becomes a seduction
coach with the help of some allies. It will
help your guests look and feel more
attractive and confident.
Five x 24 (Docureality, 17x60 min.) A
reporter will spend five days in the life of
another person.

Apple Tree Yard (Drama, 4x60 min.) A
thriller that sees a law-abiding wife, mother
and eminent scientist into the dock at the
Old Bailey, caught up in a highly damaging
and compromising lie.
Cue The Music (Game-show format)
Two teams of celebrity guests go head-tohead over five rounds of musical questions with multiple-choice answers.
Get The F*ck Out of My House (Reality ent.
format) 100 people are crammed into one
ordinary suburban house, with the promise
of €100,000 prize fund.
Hear Me. Love Me. See Me. (Reality ent.
format) A format that really tests the theory that sometimes love is blind.
The Heart Guy (Drama, 10x60 min.) A disgraced but brilliant surgeon must return to
his hometown to rebuild his career.
The Lie Detective (Reality ent. format,
10x60 min.) All types of couples, current or
separated, engage in heart-to-heart, intimate
and honest conversations about what they
really want to know from each other.
The Mafia Kills Only In Summer (Drama,
12x60 min.) Mixes tragedy and comedy to
tell the story of an Italian family caught up
in an on-going Mafia war in Palermo in the
1970s.
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Match Game (Game-show format) With
prizes to be won in every rapid round, lots
of humor and banter from the mismatches
and double-entendres, this quiz game
show is a great celebrity vehicle.
100% Hotter (Reality ent. format) The
brand-new make-under show where people with outrageously over-the-top style
learn what the public really thinks of their
fashion disasters, make-up massacres
and horrific hair scares.

My Soul Mate (Dating show) Candidates
apply online to be either a host or a guest in
this dating show for the internet era.
Know It or Face It! (Daily game show)
Couples must try to make their way to the
top of the ten-step money ladder by
answering questions correctly.
Miss Perfect (Daily dating show) Four
women go on separate dates with the
same bachelor during the week and he
chooses his favorite on Friday.

GLOBAL AGENCY

GLOBO

(90-212) 240-5769

(55-11) 5112-4559

info@theglobalagency.tv
www.theglobalagency.tv

www.globo.com/licensing

Stand: 400
Contact: Izzet Pinto, CEO; Cagla Menderes,
sales dir.; Ivan Sanchez, sales dir.; Ekin Gabay,
sales dir.; Umay Ayaz, head, acq.; Senay Filiztekin, head, drama acq.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Mother (Drama, ongoing) Zeynep, a young
teacher with a fear of intimacy due to being
abandoned as a child, rescues her student
Tuğçe, who was left to die in a garbage bag.
Perfect Groom (Dramedy, 20x60 min.)
Melike, writing horoscopes for minimum
wage in Germany, has convinced her family in Istanbul that she is an award-winning
journalist about to be married to a successful doctor.
46 (Psychological thriller, 13x60 min.) Murat
experiments with shamanic rituals in order to
find a cure for his sister, who is in a permanent vegetative state after overdosing on antidepressants, and releases an alter ego that
he cannot control.
Friends Forever (Drama, 25x60 min.)
The story of five teenage college friends
and the challenges they face in transitioning to adulthood.
Betrayal (Drama, 80x60 min.) Two different worlds, two families united by one
strong and time-tested friendship, whose
fate includes a series of betrayals that
connects them along the way.
Magnificent Century Kosem (Period
drama, S1: 84x60 min., S2: ongoing) While
being known as the most powerful woman
the East has ever seen, putting her stamp on
history, her dazzling power will take everything
away from Sultana Kosem.
My Wife Rules (Daily cooking show) A chef
will demonstrate a recipe to the wives. The
women must communicate the recipe to their
husbands via an earpiece. At stake is a
$10,000 prize for the winning couple.

Global Agency’s Mother

Suite: Tresor 2-1912
Contact: Raphael Correa Netto, exec. dir.,
intl. business; Alejandra Moreno, head, intl.
mktg.; João Fonseca, sales mgr., North
America; Thiago Ferreira, sales mgr.,
Europe; Pablo Ghiglione, sales exec., LatAm;
Junior Volpato, sales exec., LatAm; Paula
Venturim, mktg. coord.; Fernanda Gomes,
product dvpmt. coord.; Mariana Castro, PR.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Total Dreamer (Telenovela, 130x60
min.) A homeless girl dreams of helping
her family and finds her big chance in a
fashion modeling contest; but the way to
winning it and becoming a star will be a lot
harder than she envisioned.

Above Justice (Series, 16x60 min.) Four
different people under arrest in one single
night, four different stories about crime,
justice and revenge that will forever haunt
the lives of those involved.
Nothing Remains the Same (Series,
10x60 min.) In radio’s golden age during
the 1950s, a visionary producer dreams
of starting Brazil’s first TV station and a
small radio announcer aspires to become
a famous actress.
Alone Man (Feature film, 1x88 min.) A
frustrated man trapped in a failed marriage and a job he hates falls for a
young redhead and sets out to find a
clandestine clinic specialized in cloning
human beings.
The Moving Forest (Feature film, 1x99
min.) Inspired by William Shakespeare’s
Macbeth, follows a bank executive who is
told by a strange woman that he will soon
be named VP of the organization, setting in
motion a series of murders perpetrated by
him and his wife.

GMA WORLDWIDE
(632) 333-7572
gwi@gmanetwork.com
www.gmaworldwide.tv
Stand: MT 35
Contact: Roxanne J. Barcelona, VP;
Manuel Paolo J. Laurena, snr. sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Destined to be Yours (Romantic comedy,
45x45 min.) Luningning is a spirited young
DJ determined to save her rural community
from people who want to steal their land.
Envy (Melodrama, 45x45 min.) Adopted
sisters fight for the love of one man and the
attention of their adoptive mother.
A Woman Scorned (Melodrama, 45x45
min.) In Rome and Emma’s marriage, unfaithfulness places their union in jeopardy. After a
lengthy struggle, who will win the tug of war
between wife and mistress?
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son and coping with her husband’s severe
Alzheimer’s disease.
Encantadia (Fantasy, 45x45 min.) Four
royal sisters from the realm of Encantadia are entrusted with powerful gemstones to protect the land against forces of
evil that threaten its peace.
Cruel Lies (Melodrama, 35x45 min.) A
battered wife struggling to escape her
abusive husband falls in love with her
brother-in-law, who is also committed to
someone else.
Ysabel (Melodrama, 45x45 min.) A surrogate mother flees with a patron’s baby due
to postpartum depression from losing her
daughter in an accident.
Juan Happy Love Story (Romantic comedy, 45x45 min.) A young couple faces realworld issues and everyday encounters as
they start their married life.

GRB ENTERTAINMENT
(1-818) 728-4140
sales@grbtv.com
www.grbtv.com
Stand: 104
Contact: Gary R. Benz, pres. & CEO;
Michael Lolato, SVP, intl. dist.; Melanie
Torres, dir., intl. sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Close Up with The Hollywood Reporter
(Ent., 7x60 min. pre-Oscars, 7x60 min. preEmmys) This roundtable interview series
features A-list stars and directors from the
year’s most acclaimed films and TV series.
Day 5 (Apocalyptic thriller, 14x60 min.)
In the immediate aftermath of a fatal sleep
epidemic, Jake ventures into the abandoned streets unaware that most of the
world has died in their beds.

Globo’s Total Dreamer

Time After Time (Telenovela, 100x60
min.) Livia and Felipe are in a forbidden
love story doomed to end tragically. A century later, they both have a new chance to
make their love real again.
Wounded Past (Telenovela, 150x60
min.) Helô was harshly torn from the love
of her life, Pedro, whose powerful family
kept them apart; 20 years later they find
each other again.
Lady Revolution (Telenovela, 45x60
min.) Joaquina fights for freedom in 19th
century Brazil and will face her worst
enemy—the man who betrayed her father,
killed her mother and has the nerve to pursue her to marry him.
Burning Hearts (Telenovela, 100x60 min.)
Tancinha is a charming fruit seller known for
her hot temper who gets torn between an
explosive relationship with her childhood
sweetheart, a passionate truck driver, and an
irresistible attraction for a lady-killer who will
not take no for an answer.
Supermax (Series, 10x60 min.) Globo’s first
original fiction series entirely produced in
Spanish featuring international talents.

GRB’s Arabia Motors

GMA’s Envy

Love and Defiance (Melodrama, 45x45
min.) Rachel and Junjun face the hardships of marriage and of raising a child
very early in life while also dealing with the
dark secrets that have created a major
conflict between their families.
Oh My Mama (Melodrama, 29x45 min.) In
her quest to find her real father, Maricel gets
involved in a child labor syndicate. How will
she help the young victims as she struggles to
piece her family back together?
Someone to Watch Over Me (Melodrama,
45x45 min.) A story about a newly married
woman’s struggle in caring for her newborn

Crunch Time (Sci-di dramedy, 14x30
min.) Four brilliant, obnoxious grad students are interrogated by government
operatives because the world is about to
end and it’s all their fault.
Cien Por Uno (Action, 1x120 min.) A
respected lieutenant of the Cabrillo cartel
goes against his judgment and offers a job
to an untrustworthy mobster.
Arabia Motors (Automotive, 13x30 min.)
Follow the partners of the most popular
car magazine in the Middle East, where
Arabian riches and over-the-top lavish
lifestyles meet car fanatics.
Enchufe Sin Visa: An Undocumented
Comedy (Movie, 1x60 min.) Six Latinos
traveling to the U.S. for the first time deal
with awkward social situations, language
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barriers and awful food, all while running
from immigration officers.
Babies Behind Bars (Crime doc., 1x60
min.) Follow the lives of female inmates
in a remarkable and controversial program allowing them to raise their babies
while they serve time.
Hayden Quinn (Food/travel, 13x30 min.)
Adventurer, celebrity cook and MasterChef
Australia contestant Hayden Quinn departs
his Australian home for an extraordinary culinary adventure through South Africa.
My First Home (Lifestyle, 104x30 min.)
Follow first-time homebuyers through the
process of searching for their first property,
where “must-haves” and budgets don’t
always meet.
Last Call Food Brawl (Food competition,
7x60 min.) Each episode visits a new city
to challenge local chefs, hailing from 24hour diners to 4-star establishments, in a
cook-off to find the king of late night-bites.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Alisa (Sci-fi adventure comedy, 24x26
min.) Alisa and her friends battle evil and
injustice and global problems like the natural balance and a clean environment, on
their planet and in space.
The Creators (Preschool, 26x24 min. &
26x12 min.) Two brilliant inventors develop a
portal to a virtual world only accessible by
innovators, a place to work together as a
team, with respect, trust and cooperation.
Live Your Planet (Preschool, 21x13 min.)
Sing, play, imagine, laugh, and learn. Join this
world of musical fun, dance and fantasy coproduced by Sony Music.

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Guess Who (Game-show format, 60 min.
eps.) Two teams of three, eight multiplechoice questions. Teams have to pick the correct answer among four live choices.
Hayat (Dramedy) Murat, the handsome
perfectionist who took over the responsibility of a big company at a young age,
meets Hayat, a clumsy, joyful, beautiful
young girl who knows how to enjoy life.
In Between (Fatih Harbiye) (Drama,
126x45 min.) Neriman, who lost her mother
as a little girl, lives with her father Faiz and her
aunt Gülter in the suburbs. Although she
grew up in a modest environment, she has
big dreams.

HASBRO STUDIOS
(44-208) 569-1234
Gustavo.Gomez@hasbro.com
hasbrostudios.com
Stand: MT 59
Contact: Gustavo Gomez, sales dir.,
LatAm & Iberia.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic (Girls,
169x22 min.) In the village of Ponyville, Twilight Sparkle and her five pony friends learn all
about the most powerful magic of all: the
magic of friendship.
My Little Pony: Equestria Girls (Girls,
4x72 min.) The beloved characters from
Ponyville are reimagined as young human
girls, who must use the power of friendship to survive their biggest challenge—
high school.

Hasbro’s Transformers: Robots in Disguise

Transformers: Robots in Disguise (Boys,
71x22 min.) Years after we left the Autobots in
Transformers Prime Bumblebee is summoned by Optimus Prime to save Earth from
a new faction of Decepticons.

Imira’s Alisa

Hogie the Globehopper (Preschool edutainment, 52x11 min.) Globe-trotting series that
explores the world around us, taking Hogie, a
curious tree frog, and his pals in a hot-air balloon to different locations.
Badanamu (Preschool learning, 52x11 min.)
A new learning method using adorable characters through a natural experience where
kids learn from them as if they were their
friends or family members.
Bat Pat (Comedy adventure, 52x11 min.)
The spooky and comical adventures of the
talking bat and the Silver siblings as they
unravel mysteries in every dark corner of
their home, Fogville.
Zack & Quack (Preschool adventure,
52x11 min.) Follow the adventures of
dynamic and imaginative Zack and his
best friend, who live inside a most amazing pop-up book.
The Smurfs (Comedy adventure,
256x26 min.) Follow the exciting adventures of The Smurfs, the world-famous
blue-skinned little characters who live in
a magical and fun-filled forest.
Larva in New York (Non-dialogue comedy, 104x2 min.) Red and Yellow are back
for more slapstick fun, this time in New
York, getting up to more pranks, mischief,
and causing much mayhem.
Jamillah & Aladdin (Comedy adventure,
52x11 min.) A modern-day live action series
with a twist on 1001 Nights.

IMIRA
ENTERTAINMENT

ITV INTER MEDYA

(34) 932-650-757

info@itv-intermedya.com
www.itv-intermedya.com

(90-212) 231-0102

info@imiraentertainment.com
www.imiraentertainment.com
Stand: 225
Contact: Sergi Reitg, CEO; Begoña Esteban,
intl. sales dir., LatAm & U.S. Hispanic.

Suite: Tresor 2-1512
Contact: Sibel Levendoglu, sales exec.;
Beatriz Cea Esteruelas, sales exec.;
Shannon Ramey, sales exec.

ITV Inter Medya’s Hayat

Box Challenge (Game-show format, 60
min. eps.) Three contestants, each with a
set amount of cash, fight over 30 boxes
in a game that needs luck, intelligence
and strategy.
Endless Love (Drama, S1: 114x45 min. &
S2) Two separate worlds lie on two sides of
the road in a seaside neighborhood of Istanbul. What happens when two young people
from these two worlds fall in love?
Fifty Fifty (Game-show format, 60 min.
eps.) Are you ready to share your money
with your biggest rival? To win the game,
intelligence won’t be enough: you need to
develop effective strategies and build useful relationships.

KANAL D
(90-212) 413-5666
sales@kanald.com.tr
sales.kanald.com.tr
Suite: Tresor 2-1703
Contact: Özge Bulut Marasli, EVP, intl. &
corp. strategy; Kerim Emrah Turna, sales
mgr.; Ezgi Ural, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Crossroad (Drama) Evren Erguven and
his family must start over after he loses his
lucrative hotel chain and all they have left
is a modest hotel in Bodrum that his wife
inherited from her father.
Family Secrets (Drama) Kemal İpekçi, a
famous businessman, is living an enviable
life in Istanbul with his wife and two children until an incident reveals that he has a
secret second family in Adana.

Kanal D’s Wounded Love

Flames of Desire (Drama) Melek and
Kerim are promised to each other by their
families at an early age, however as young
adults they wish to take their lives in different directions.
For My Son (Drama) Suspended from the
police force for a crime he didn’t commit,
Poyraz Karayel winds up joining the Mafia.
Sweet Revenge (Drama) Pelin seeks forgiveness from Tankut, an old flame who she
humiliated; but Tankut has other plans.
War of the Roses (Drama) A war begins
between Gülru, who grew up in the servants quarters, and Gülfem, the daughter
of the mansion.
Wounded Love (Drama) Set along the
beauty of the Aegean coastline, this is the
love story of a man and a woman whose
memorable faith in each other will go
through a grave crisis.

KESHET
INTERNATIONAL
(972-3) 767-6031
info@keshetinternational.com
www.keshetinternational.com
Suite: Tresor 2-1712
Contact: Alon Shtruzman, CEO; Keren
Shahar, COO & pres., dist.; Rob Lee, pres.,
non-scripted, Keshet Studios; Sebastian
Burkhardt, SVP, digital & acq.; Kelly
Wright, head, LatAm; Frank Scheuermann,
head, dvpmt. & prod., LatAm; Carlo Till,
sales mgr., LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Boxed (Docureality/social experiment format) A social experiment in human-conflict resolution. Two people walk into the
box. With the help of a mediator, will they
find a way to work it out?
Welcome to the Wild: Amazon (Adventure reality format) Sees 18 contestants
enter the world’s largest and most
extreme jungle to undergo a thrilling
cross-river competition.
Manbirth (Docureality/social experiment
format, versions: 8x23 min. Singapore,
12x40 min. China) Offers soon-to-be
fathers a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
go through the mental and physical challenges—and joys—their partner experiences during pregnancy.
Touch (Cross media game) Cross-media
brand, TV and mobile game utilizing
touch-screen technology in which gut
reaction, sharp eyes and quick fingers can
win prizes.

REACHING 22,000 EXECUTIVES EVERY FRIDAY

SUBSCRIBE HERE: SUBSCRIPTIONS.WS
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#TheFeed (Food/travel/lifestyle, 6x25 min.)
An inspirational culinary guidebook driven
by social media, this series sets out on a
global adventure to discover the internet’s
most talked about dishes.
The Fare (Santos Forte) (Drama, 13x45
min. & format) When higher powers insist,
Rio de Janeiro taxi driver John Cruz Forte
must help passengers solve their problems.
If he refuses, he loses his spiritual protection.
Residents (Docudrama, 7x50 min.) Set in
a high-pressure large hospital, presents
powerful insight into the complex day-today worlds of five talented surgeons.

Kicking & Screaming (Unscripted, 8x60
min.) Expert survivalists teamed with pampered partners are dropped into a forbidding
wilderness where they must overcome wild
animals, raging rivers, brutal hunger, extreme
weather and themselves for a cash prize.

into retirement, but after planning a comeback, new dangers threaten to keep her
from ever singing again.
A Woman Deceived (Thriller, 1x90 min.)
A woman discovers the man she married
is actually a con man who murdered her
first husband.
Love’s Last Resort (Romantic comedy,
1x90 min.) When Chloe arrives at the resort
where her ex is getting married, she schemes
to get him back, while unknowingly falling
for the resort manager.

Ledafilms’ The Whole Truth

Rock Dog (Animation) A wide-eyed
Tibetan Mastiff expected to be the next
guard of a village of sheep hears a song by
an old-school rocker and leaves home to
chase his destiny in the city.
The Whole Truth (Thriller) A defense attorney takes on the case of a 17-year-old suspected of murdering his wealthy father.

LIONSGATE
ENTERTAINMENT
(1-310) 449-9200
Keshet’s #TheFeed

Master Class (Talent show format) A
musical talent show where 16 children are
given professional mentors and sing alltime classics with only positive reviews
and no eliminations.
Cold (Drama, 10x12 min./1x120 min.) Her
mother brutally murdered, her father in prison
for the horrific crime, 16-year-old Isla Wallis
returns to her remote hometown to discover
the truth about what happened.
Mr. Student Body President (Comedy,
10x12 min./1x120 min.) A charismatic student body president and his Machiavellian
chief of staff give “high school politics” a new
meaning as they battle for power.

LEDAFILMS
(54-11) 4788-5215
info@ledafilms.com
www.ledafilms.com
Suite: Tresor 2-2511
Contact: Pedro Félix Leda, chmn.; Alejandro
Leda, pres.; Moira Mc Namara, sales mgr.;
Leticia Nuñez Bustos, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Max Steel (Action/sci-fi) Teenager Max
McGrath and a techno-organic extraterrestrial named Steel discover that when
joined together they can harness superhuman strength—and that when apart, neither can survive for long.
Colossal (Action/sci-fi) A woman discovers that severe catastrophic events are
somehow connected to the mental breakdown she’s suffering from.
Richard the Stork (Animation) Richard,
a sparrow, is adopted by storks; when
they leave to spend the winter in Africa,
he starts hitchhiking through Europe
joined by an eccentric owl and a narcissistic, disco-singing parakeet.

general-inquiries@lionsgate.com
www.lionsgate.com
Suite: Tresor 2-3114
Contact: Kevin Beggs, chmn., TV; Ted
Bookstaver, SVP, alternative pgmng.;
Chase Brisbin, dir., North American TV
sales; Tyler Caldwell, asst. mgr., sales
planning; Jennifer Caprow, dir., sales planning; Jeff Cooke, VP, worldwide digital; Brian
Day, VP, business & legal affairs; Alyssa
Emmert, research analyst; Leticia Estrada,
dir., intl. TV sales; Dawn Flagg, coord.,
events; Thomas Hughes, EVP, digital dist.;
Peter Iacono, pres., intl. TV & digital dist.;
Agapy Kapouranis, EVP, worldwide SVOD;
Max Lucas, VP, PR & events; David Luner,
EVP, worldwide mktg.; Joanna Massey,
SVP, corp. comms.; Kara McKinney, mgr.,
intl. digital; Jim McNamara Jr., coord., intl. TV
sales; Kate Nexon, exec. dir., North American
sales; Jennifer O’Connell, EVP, alternative
pgmng.; Jim Packer, pres., worldwide TV &
digital dist.; Maryann Pasante, SVP, intl. TV
sales; Chris Selak, EVP, TV; Lawrence
Szabo, EVP, North American TV sales; Brian
Tannenbaum, VP, unscripted TV; Derek
Turk, VP, ratings & research; Michael Weinstein, EVP, sales planning & dist.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Dirty Dancing (Event, 1x180 min.) The
reimagining of the film as a musical event
stars Abigail Breslin as Baby, Debra
Messing as Marjorie Houseman and introduces Colt Prattes as Johnny Castle.
Swedish Dicks (Comedy, 10x30 min.)
An aging ex-stuntman stuck in the past
and an overly optimistic Swedish DJ stuck
in the digital world form a private detective
firm solving some of the strangest and
wildest cases LA has ever seen.
Nightcap (Comedy, 10x30 min.) Set behindthe-scenes of a fictitious late-night show
where every week A-list celebrities stop by
as they would on any real-life talk show.

GET DAILY NEWS ON
KIDS’ PROGRAMMING

Lionsgate’s Graves

Candy Crush (Game show, 10x60 min.)
Bringing one of the most popular gaming
apps in the world to life, four teams of two
competitors each are tasked with conquering
the challenges in the Candy Crush arena.
Graves (Comedy, 10x30 min.) A former
two-term President of the United States
embarks on a quest to right the wrongs of
his administration and reclaim his legacy
25 years after leaving the White House.
Greenleaf (Drama, 29x60 min.) Behind
the altar of Bishop Greenleaf’s sprawling
Memphis megachurch is a family struggling with greed, adultery, sibling rivalry
and conflicting values.

MARVISTA
ENTERTAINMENT
info@marvista.net
www.marvista.net
Suite: Tresor 2-1812
Contact: Fernando Szew, CEO; Stephanie
Slack, EVP, acq. & coprod.; Laura Hoffman, VP, dist.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
ExPatriot (Action/thriller, 1x90 min.) After
exposing CIA wrongdoing and fleeing to
Colombia, ex-CIA analyst Riley is brought
back in for one last assignment in order
to clear her name.
Infamous (Thriller, 1x90 min.) When a popular teen dies, her best friend basks in the
glow of the social media aftermath while their
rival seeks to uncover the truth.
Love Exclusively (Romantic comedy,
1x90 min.) When playing cupid goes awry
for tabloid reporter Allie Rusch, she must
decide whether to pursue a career move
or true love.
The Swap (Teen comedy, 1x90 min.) While
texting about whose life is easier, Ellie and
Jack switch bodies and have to find a fix
before the swap becomes permanent.
The Twin (Thriller, 1x90 min.) Jocelyn’s
boyfriend has a twin who escaped from a
mental institution. Caught in the
crosshairs of revenge, Jocelyn’s family
must act fast to save her.
Her Final Bow (Thriller, 1x90 min.) A violent
attack sent opera soprano Sarah Conrad

MarVista’s ExPatriot

A Cinderella Christmas (Christmas/
romance, 1x90 min.) After attending the
Christmasquerade ball and falling for wealthy
bachelor Nicholas, Angie must choose
between her life’s work or her one true love.
My Christmas Love (Christmas/
romance, 1x90 min.) When Cynthia
receives each of the “12 Days of Christmas” as gifts, she tries to figure out which
man in her life is sending them.

MATTEL CREATIONS
(1-646) 467-5312
Content_Sales@Mattel.com
www.mattel.com
Contact: Andrea Carpenter, snr. dir., content dist. & pgmng.; Ana C. Garcia, mgr.,
content dist. & pgmng., LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Barbie Dreamtopia (52x11 min.) In Mattel
Creations’ newest preschool animated series,
Barbie’s youngest sister, Chelsea, takes us on
a journey to the land of her dreams.
Barbie Dreamhouse Adventures
(26x22 min.) Barbie and her fun-loving
sisters take you on their wild adventures in
a new animated comedy series.
Barbie Dolphin Magic (1x60 min.) Barbie and her sisters visit Ken at his summer
internship where he works at a coral reef
researching dolphins.

Mattel’s Barbie Dreamtopia
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Thomas: Journey Beyond Sodor (1x70
min.) Join Thomas and his friends in this
adventure to the mainland that shows us
friendship is more important than being
the favorite engine.
Enchantimals (1x60 min.) Join the
Enchantimals, a special group of friends
with an unbreakable bond and extraordinary animal abilities who are the keepers
of their enchanted forest home.
WellieWishers (26x11 min.) Join the
WellieWishers as they imagine, sing, dream
and discover just what it takes to be kind.
Monster High: Electrified (1x70 min.)
Don’t miss the most energized Monster
High adventure yet, as Frankie and a powerful new friend light up Clawdeen’s
dream for a fierce new salon.
Max Steel Turbo Charged (1x44 min.) To
prevent Terrorax and his sinister society of
techno super villains from taking over the
world, Max Steel must learn to master an allnew, powerful form of Turbo Energy.
Max Steel Turbo Warriors (1x44 min.)
Terrorax is back with his most powerful
weapon: the Pantheon. Can Max take
down Terrorax in time to save the city he’s
sworn to protect?
Turning Mecard (52x30 min.) New Korean
series follows Chan as he searches for longlost family, testing his loyalty to friends,
his leadership and his inner compass of
right and wrong.

MIRAMAX
(1-310) 409-4321

New Film & TV Projects & Miramax
Library Titles Including Bad Santa 2,
Bridget Jones’s Baby, Southside With You,
The 9th Life of Louis Drax, Mr. Holmes, Pulp
Fiction, Good Will Hunting, Chicago, Spy
Kids, Scary Movie, Like Water for Chocolate.
Revolution Studios Library Including
Morgan Creek International Library
Including XXX, Ace Ventura: Pet Detective,
Black Hawk Down, Anger Management,
Daddy Day Care, Maid in Manhattan,
Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves, The Whole
Nine Yards, The Good Shepherd.
Samuel Goldwyn & Woodfall Films
Libraries Classic titles including Guys &
Dolls, The Westerner, The Secret Life of
Walter Mitty, Wuthering Heights, The Bishop’s Wife, Tom Jones, A Taste of Honey, The
Entertainer, Look Back in Anger.

MONDO TV
IBEROAMERICA
(34) 9139-92710
mb.fois@mondotviberoamerica.com
www.mondotviberoamerica.com
Stand: 510
Contact: Maria Bonaria Fois, GM; Dimitri
Papanikas, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Heidi, Bienvenida a Casa (Youth fiction,
60x45 min.) The author Marcela Citterio
reinterprets the classic children’s novel,
bringing to television a real image of Heidi
through comedy, humor and music.

worldwidesales@miramax.com
www.miramax.com
Suite: Chateau 1520
Contact: Joe Patrick, EVP, worldwide TV
sales & home ent.; Marna Grantham, SVP,
North & South America; Richard Tulk-Hart,
SVP, EMEA & AsiaPac; Mathilde Rottier, VP,
North America; Jamie Glinsky, VP, global digital; Pete Miranti, dir., North & South America
digital; Bernardo Ribeiro, dir., LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Crow’s Blood (Horror/suspense/drama,
6x40 min.) A mysterious transfer student
arrives at a Japanese girls school with
blood as black as a crow. Her classmates
try to figure out the mystery, but accidents
begin to happen around all her.
From Dusk Till Dawn: The Series
(Action/horror, S1: 10x60 min., S2: 10x60
min., S3: 10x60 min.) In season three, the
Gecko brothers find themselves in the vortex
of the culebra world, forcing them to assemble an unlikely crew to take on the forces of
Hell, and the new set of enemies.

Miramax’s Crow’s Blood

toys come to life and explore when the
humans are away.
The Treasure Island (Kids 5-10 2D/3D
adventure, 26x26 min.) Based on the R. L.
Stevenson masterpiece, the series blends the
classic novel with a wider and complex
story, taking us far beyond the island.
Eddie Is a Yeti (Kids 4-7 CGI comedy
adventure, 52x3 min.) Short-form nondialogue series in which a little girl
befriends a very unusual animal and tries
to keep him out of trouble.
Adventures in Duckport (Kids 4-8 2D
comedy adventure, 52x11 min.) Suzy
Ducken and her next-door neighbor, Jack
Quacker, form an adventure club. Their
adventures are about cooperation, sharing, invention and exploration.
NORI—RollerCoaster Boy (Kids 3-6 CGI
adventure, 52x13 min.) A cute little rollercoaster living in Nori Park rollercoaster city
has to defend his home from scheming
bad guys.

MULTICOM
ENTERTAINMENT GROUP
(1-310) 445-0700
jesse@multicom.tv
www.multicom.tv
Stand: 403
Contact: Irv Holender, chmn.; Darrin Holender, pres.; Jesse Baritz, mgr., acq. & mktg.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Top Performing Titles of 2016 Feature
film titles such as William Kelly’s War, Just
Buried, Dangerous Intentions and How
Sweet It Is, as well as classic series
Colonel March of Scotland Yard.
The Cuba Libre Collection (Doc./interview/travel) Featuring interviews with Fidel
Castro, Raul Castro and Hugo Chavez, docs
about Cuba’s past, present and future: Looking For Fidel, South of the Border and Will The
Real Terrorist Please Stand Up.
Larry King Presents… (Factual/travel/
doc./food/news) Featuring series such as
Larry King Now, Politicking with Larry King,
Off the Grid with Jesse Ventura, Real Girl’s
Kitchen with Haylie Duff and Brown Bag Wine
Tasting with William Shatner.

Backlight (Drama/mystery/sci-fi, 1x90 min.)
Several characters at critical stages of their
lives are impelled toward a lake in the middle
of the desert where they all have the opportunity to save each other.
CA$H (Crime/thriller/comedy, 1x108 min.)
A man meets up with a couple to recover
what is unlawfully his, taking them on his
whirlwind ride, doing things they never would
have imagined, just to survive.
Spike Team (Kids/family animation, 78x30
min.) Six young women learn life lessons as
they play volleyball around the world.
William Kelly’s War (War/action/drama/
history, 1x94 min.) In 1914 Australia, two
brothers enlist in the war and find themselves in the bloodiest battlefields.
Alto (Comedy/romance, 1x101 min.)
Frankie’s abhorrence of Mob culture
remains symbolic—until she opens the
trunk of a rental car and finds her world
turned upside down.

NEW FILMS
INTERNATIONAL
(1-310) 314-0099
info@newfilmsint.com
www.newfilmsint.com
Stand: MT 38
Contact: Nesim Hason, CEO & pres.;
Duygu Eroglu, U.S. ops. mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Undercover S5 (Action/crime drama, 54
min. eps.) Modern crime series realistically
depicts the underground world in Bulgaria,
with plot lines inspired by real events.

New Films’ Undercover S5
Mondo TV’s Heidi, Bienvenida a Casa

YooHoo & Friends (Kids 4-7 CGI
comedy/action, 52x11 min.) Based on the
line of plush toys made by Aurora World,
aims to inspire respect for the environment
and its inhabitants among its young audience
while also entertaining them with comedy,
humor and exciting adventures.
Sissi, the Young Empress (Kids 4-8 2D
comedy adventure, 26x26 min.) Inspired
by the charming young Empress of Austria, a love story worthy of the best pages
of world literature and one of the most
romantic of all time.
Invention Story (Kids 3-7 CGI comedy
adventure, 104x11 min.) The main character is an intelligent, thoughtful and creative
fox who comes up with a new invention in
each exciting episode.
Cuby Zoo (Kids 3-6 CGI comedy adventure 52x11 min.) Cube-shaped animal

GET DAILY NEWS ON
FACTUAL PROGRAMMING

Multicom’s Larry King Presents...

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle’s The Lost World
(Sci-fi/adventure/action/fantasy/thriller, 66
hrs.) At the dawn of the 20th century, a band
of adventurers find themselves trapped and
isolated in a dangerous land of dinosaurs and
other monsters.
Cult Classic Film Library (Action/horror/suspense/comedy) Cult classics such
as The House on Sorority Row, Freeway,
Mutant, Grizzly, Oblivion, Girl and more.

The Inquisition of Camilo Sanz (Drama/
romance, 1x107 min.) Facing deportation,
a young man desperately seeks money
from a loan shark to pay for his fraudulent
marriage.
The Best Thanksgiving Ever (Comedy,
1x89 min.) When Kevin is witness to the
holiday heartbreak of his life, Brad and
friends come to the rescue with a disastrous guys night out.

NPO SALES
(31-35) 677-3561
info@nposales.com
www.nposales.com
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Stuck (Psychological thriller, 10x50 min.)
One day you discover the father of your
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daughter’s best friend is a notorious criminal who has just been released from
prison. What do you do?
Full Proof (Youth doc., 26x13 min.) Science shorts for children age 7 to 10 about
scientific experiments outdoors. Subject
matters include balance, rockets, magnets, floating, static electricity, surface
tension, mirrors and rust.
Just Kids (Youth doc., 23x20 min.)
Award-winning short documentaries
about children’s rights. Every episode tells
the story of one child whose rights are
under pressure.
In Procedure (Doc., 1x58 min.) A Syrian
father flees to the Netherlands to save his
seriously ill daughter. The long wait during the asylum procedure makes him
doubt his decision.
Backlight: The Breakthrough in
Renewable Energy (Doc., 1x46 min.)
Because renewable energy is becoming
cheaper than energy from fossil fuels, the
choice for renewable energy is no longer
an ethical but an economic one.
Backlight: The Chinese World Order
(Doc., 1x46 min.) VPRO Backlight investigates what the Chinese modernity of the
21st century looks like.

with animals in some of the most remote and
hostile conditions across Western Australia.
Chris Humfrey’s Animal Instinct (Factual, 13x30 min.) Join this eccentric Aussie
on an action-packed journey of discovery
to understand the importance of protecting every living creature.
Backpacker Nightmares (Factual,
13x30 min.) Every year millions more continue to travel despite the continuing rise
of scams, robberies and even abductions.
The lead up to these harrowing events is
examined in detail.

Pol-ka’s Silencios de Familia

Parade’s Chris Humfrey’s Animal Instinct

The Girl of 672K (Youth doc., 1x17 min.)
A film about the imaginative 15-year-old
Annegien, whose creative talents draw
ample attention in the virtual landscape
of YouTube and Instagram.
Naomi’s Secret (Youth doc., 1x16 min.)
Naomi, an optimistic teenager who faithfully visits her mother at the mental institution, decides to take her best friend
along for the first time.
Mies Goes to Hollywood (Youth doc., 1x50
min.) Eleven-year-old Mies has one dream:
become a famous actress. When her father
is relocated to Hollywood, Mies takes this
chance to pursue that dream.
From Rabbit to Rolls (Doc., 1x50 min.)
Albert and Stefan swap from a free rabbit
to a fortune, but at what price?

Andy & Ben Eat Australia (Lifestyle, S2:
15x30 min.) A multiplatform foodie adventure
as two MasterChef alums explore Australia’s
real menu, set against the backdrop of the
diverse Australian eating culture.
Around the World with Manu Feildel
(Lifestyle, 6x60 min.) Manu travels the route
of Jules Vern’s Around the World in 80 Days
and discovers the food that would have featured had it been his adventure. Can Manu
Feildel do what Phileas Fog achieved back in
1872 on only $20,000?
Tropical Gourmet (Lifestyle, 8x30 min.)
Star of Australia’s most-watched cooking
series Everyday Gourmet, Justine Schofield
heads to the island of New Caledonia to
explore its gastronomic wonders, tropical
beaches and natural beauty.
Ready Set Reno (Lifestyle, 20x30 min.)
Husband and wife team Michael and Carlene
are self-proclaimed renovation addicts. They
volunteer their services to help other renovators achieve their dream.
Everyday Gourmet (Lifestyle, S3: 90x30
min.) From the simplest of meals to more
sophisticated recipes and techniques,
Justine Schofield will inspire viewers to get
more out of their kitchens.
Audra’s Kitchen Table (Lifestyle, 10x30
min.) Audra’s culinary exploration of Asia’s
most rapidly modernizing country.
Restaurant Revolution (Competition,
16x60 min.) A new multi-night reality
show that sees ordinary Australians
charged with designing and running their
own pop-up restaurant.

PARADE

POL-KA PRODUCCIONES

(44) 7507-155-301

(54-11) 4588-9200

matthew.ashcroft@parade.media
www.parade.media

www.pol-ka.com/international

NPO’s Stuck

Contact: Daniel Rodriguez, SVP, LatAm.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Desert Vet (Factual, 10x30 min.) Follows
Rick Fenny, a 40-year career veterinarian, his
family and his network of vet clinics working

revealed to have been a mistake, the family
must deal with the consequences.
Silencios de Familia (Dramedy, 20x60
min.) Focuses on a family, living in Buenos
Aires, obsessed with dancing.

Suite: Tresor 2-1908
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Quiero Vivir a Tu Lado (Telenovela,
180x60 min.) Believing she’s about to die,
Verónica Romano confesses her love to her
husband’s best friend; when her diagnosis is

GET DAILY NEWS ON
THE FORMATS BUSINESS

Los Ricos no Piden Permiso (Telenovela, 225x60 min.) A history of rich and
poor and a story of love between different
social classes.
Cunning Girls (Guapas) (Series, 174x60
min.) Five women lost all their savings
after their bank closed down. They
become friends and work to recover from
that loss and get their lives back on track,
both financially and emotionally.

POLAR STAR
(54-11) 4802-1001
www.polarstar.com.ar
Suite: Tresor 2-2014
Contact: Salete Stefanelli, Cristian Sessa,
Diego Kargauer.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Expendables 2 (Feature film, 1x103
min.) Mr. Church (Bruce Willis) enlists the
Expendables to take on a seemingly simple job.
Blue Jasmine (Feature film, 1x98 min.) A
New York socialite, deeply troubled and
in denial, arrives in San Francisco to
impose upon her sister.
Zero Dark Thirty (Feature film, 1x131
min.) A chronicle of the decade-long hunt
for Osama bin Laden after the September
2001 attacks, and his death at the hands
of the Navy SEAL Team 6 in May 2011.

Burnt (Feature film, 1x101 min.) A funny
and emotional story about the love of
food, the love between two people, and
the power of second chances.
Headlock (Feature film) After a new CIA
recruit is seriously injured during a mission, surviving only on life support, his wife
becomes determined to find out what
happened to her husband.
The Childhood of a Leader (Feature film,
1x115 min.) An American family settles
into the French countryside at the end of
the First World War, where the father is
involved in the peace negotiations around
the Treaty of Versailles.
Magic in the Moonlight (Feature film,
1x97 min.) A romantic comedy about an
Englishman brought in to unmask a possible swindle. He winds up getting tricked
and becomes romantically involved.
Diana (Feature film, 1x113 min.) A compelling portrait of Diana, Princess of
Wales during the final two years of her life.

RCN TELEVISIÓN
(57-1) 426-9292
lwaked@rcntv.com.co, lestrada@rcntv.com.co
www.rcnventasinternacionales.com
Suite: Tresor 2-2106/2-2108
Contact: Gabiel Reyes Copello, pres.; Maria
Lucia Hernandez, intl. sales dir.; Cristina
Palacio Pombo, creative & product VP;
Maria del Rosario Iregui, VP, strategic business; Ricardo Cruz, acq. dir.; Lina Maria
Waked Esquivel, intl. sales exec.; Lina Maria
Estrada Pineros, intl. sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
La Ley Del Corazón (Ruled By Love)
(Series, 123x60 min.) Takes place in a law
firm that specializes in separations, divorce,
conflict and family problems in general.
Todo Es Prestao La Historia de Galy
Galiano (Galy Galiano’s Story) (Series,
79x60 min.) Inspired by love, Carmelo,
a.k.a. Galy, creates a band named Los
Diamantes del Cesar.
Hilo de Sangre Azul (A Thread of Blue
Blood) (Series, 67x60 min.) In a fancy
building in the capital city, a financial specialist is found dead. Everything indicates
it was suicide but a journalist and resident
of the building believes it was a murder.
Azúcar (Sugar) (Series, 80x60 min.)
Impregnated by the patriarch of the Solaz
family, Sixta is expelled from the property
and her child taken away, leading her to
issue a curse: any woman carrying a Solaz
baby will die giving birth until mother and
child are reunited.

Polar Star’s The Expendables 2

Drive (Feature film, 1x100 min.) The story
of a Hollywood stunt driver, a loner by
nature, who moonlights as a getaway driverfor-hire in the criminal underworld.
The Best Offer (Feature film) An elderly
and esteemed but eccentric genius artexpert is hired by a solitary young heiress
to auction off the large collection of art and
antiques left to her by her parents.

RCN’s Hilo de Sangre Azul
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Regalame La Vida (Contra el Tiempo)
(Series, 90x60 min.) Leonardo Ballesteros comes home to bury his brother, dead
of an apparent suicide, but he is suspicious,
leading him on a quest that uncovers links
to an organ-trafficking network.
Ellos Están Aquí (Ent., 4x60 min.) Features paranormal investigations by Rafa
Taibo and his team.
No Olvidarás Mi Nombre (Series,
60x60 min.) A chance encounter turns the
life of a finance executive upside down,
leading him on a quest to find a mysterious woman and a kidnapped child.

RED ARROW
INTERNATIONAL

RT V E
www.rtve.es/comercial
Stand: 225
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Queens (Fiction, 6x60 min.) The story of
the rivalry that existed between two great
European monarchs: Mary Stuart of Scotland and Elizabeth I of England.
Santiago. The Path’s End (Fiction, 8x70
min.) An historical series that relates the
experiences of three brothers, tracing their
love affairs, betrayals, passions and blunders, when the construction of the Cathedral of Santiago started.

(49-89) 9507-2320
www.redarrowinternational.tv
Suite: Tresor 2-1705
Contact: Henrik Pabst, mng. dir.; Bo
Stehmeier, SVP, global sales; Fabiola Flores, sales, Central & South America, Spiral
Intl.; Zasha Robles, mng. dir., Spiral Intl.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Kiss Bang Love (Ent. format) The
provocative dating format from the creators of Married at First Sight that puts the
power of kissing to the test in this radical
new TV experiment.
Married at First Sight (Factual ent. format) Social experiment that has become the
world’s most watched relationship show,
now produced to over 25 territories worldwide. Now available: new spin-off show
Married at First Sight: Second Chances.
Lilyhammer (Comedy/drama & format,
24x60 min.) The acclaimed award-winning comedy crime drama about New
York mobster Frank Tagliano (Steven Van
Zandt), who is relocated under witness
protection to a small town in Norway.

Red Arrow’s Mata Hari

Cleverman (Drama, 6x60 min.) Original
new drama for ABC Australia and SundanceTV starring Iain Glen and Frances
O’Connor, with creatures and effects by
Oscar-winning Weta Workshop. Season
two now in production.
Mata Hari (Drama, 12x60 min.) Charts
the extraordinary life of exotic dancer,
courtesan and infamous spy Mata Hari,
starring Christopher Lambert, John Corbett, Rutger Hauer, Gérard Depardieu and
Vahina Giocante.
The Romeo Section: Assassins
(Thriller, 10x60 min.; 20x60 min. in total)
A stylish, dangerous and high-stakes
thriller from acclaimed showrunner Chris
Haddock (Boardwalk Empire, Intelligence).

RTVE’s Princess Paca

Operación Triunfo: The Reunion (Ent.,
3x110 min.) On the 15th anniversary of
Operación Triunfo, TVE presents a series
reuniting participants in that show, which
changed the history of television in Spain.
22 Angels (TV movie, 1x105 min.) Set in the
18th century and based on real events, relates
the adventure that unfolded when a vaccine
for smallpox was brought from Spain to the
Americas in the bodies of 22 children.
Princess Paca (TV movie, 1x104 min.)
Focuses on the love affair between Francisca Sánchez del Pozo, “Paca”, and the
Nicaraguan poet Rubén Darío.
The Sonata of Silence (Fiction, 9x70
min.) Thriller set in late ’40s Spanish society, seen through the eyes of a woman
who is ready to throw off the yoke of sexist
prejudice that grips her and determined
to take control of her life at all costs.
Six Sisters (Daily series, 250x50 min.)
The six Silva sisters enjoy an unfettered
existence until their widowed father suffers a serious accident, forcing them to
come to terms with a new reality.
Acacias 38 (Daily series, 250x50 min.)
Set in 1899, focused on the maids and the
bourgeois families they serve.

Sky Vision’s Riviera

Bring the Noise (Format, 60 min. eps.)
Features two teams of celebrities competing against each other in unique and hilarious music-based challenges.
Britannia (Drama, 10x60 min.) David
Morrissey and Kelly Reilly star in Sky’s
most ambitious drama ever, from awardwinning writer Jez Butterworth.
Riviera (Drama, 10x60 min.) Julia Stiles
leads an international all-star cast in this
high-end drama created by Academy
Award-winning writer Neil Jordan.
Sick Note (Comedy, 1x60 min. & 5x30 min.)
Rupert Grint, Nick Frost and Don Johnson star
in this new Sky Atlantic comedy directed by
BAFTA winner Matt Lipsey.
Kids Do The Craziest Things (Factual
ent. & lifestyle, 104x30 min.) Packed with
classic home-movie clips of kids around
the world doing the most unexpected and
hilarious things.

Alchemy for Ana (Romantic comedy,
30x26 min.) Ana lives a carefree life until
her best friend Sol dies and she is named
guardian of her two children.
Ultimatum (Dramedy, 13x26 min.) Vero
and Gaston’s marriage is falling apart;
their children give them an ultimatum:
spend ten days alone together to reconcile
or separate for good.
According to Roxi (Sitcom, 27x24 min.)
Roxi is a politically incorrect mom on a
mission to emerge unharmed from the
experience of motherhood.
Dilemma (Game-show format) Players
win money by showing how much they
know the famous person being interviewed on the show.
Cooking at the Supermarket (Gameshow format) The cooking competition
format, airing on Discovery Home and
Health in Latin America, can be sponsored
by a supermarket chain.
Karaoke Fighter (Game-show format)
Participants compete against each other
by singing song and their performances
are reflected through animated characters, like avatars, created by them.
Music Maker (Game-show format) Participants have to compete with all their art,
might and talent in order to accomplish
musical hits.
Fly High (Game-show format) Couples
compete against each other to earn miles
that they can use to travel around the world.

SNAP TV
(54-11) 4773-8826

SMILEHOOD MEDIA
(54-11) 5235-9500
sales@smilehood.com
www.smilehood.com
Contact: Silvana D’Angelo, dir.; Agustín
Fabregues, sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Empowered Women’s Cycle Five Russian super-productions: Ekaterina (S2:
12x52 min.), Anna Karenina (8x44 min.),
Janissary (115x44 min.), Sophia (8x52
min.) and Russian Beauty (11x44 min.)
(LatAm, U.S. Hispanic & Spain)
Hosts (Sitcom, 13x48 min.) Omar owns
a small event-hosting company. When a
bigger competitor begins to take most of
his clients, Omar is forced to keep his
work by all means necessary.

info@snaptv.tv
www.snaptv.tv
Suite: Tresor 2-1812
Contact: Ezequiel Olzanski, sales dir. &
intl. dist.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Squad (Action, 1x90 min.) Buren, an
old-time cop who doesn’t play by the rules,
and his squad investigate a bank robbery that
he concludes is part of a bigger operation.

SKY VISION
(44-207) 032-3000
skyvisioninfo@sky.uk
sky.com/skyvision

Snap’s The Squad

Suite: Sorrento 30723
Contact: Leona Connell, dir., sales; Gillian
Rose, SVP, U.S. sales & acq.; Guillermina
Ortega, sales mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Travelers (Drama, 12x60 min.) Emmy winner Eric McCormack stars in this fast-paced
sci-fi series created by Brad Wright.

Vampire Sisters 3 (Family/teen, 1x94
min.) The beloved vampire sisters are
back, this time with a new baby brother,
Franz, a sweet half-vampire.
Expatriot (Action, 1x90 min.) A CIA analyst living in Colombia after blowing the
whistle on the U.S. government returns
home to find herself in the middle of an
even more dangerous trap.

GET DAILY NEWS
ON TELEVISION DRAMA

Smilehood’s Empowered Women’s Cycle: Ekaterina
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Sniper: Special Ops (Action, 1x86 min.) A
Special Ops military force is sent to a remote
Afghan village to extract an American congressman being held by the Taliban.
Reaper (Thriller, 1x88 min.) When a young
and attractive hitchhiker stumbles into a
mysterious town with a dangerous serial
killer on the loose, she is forced to team up
with a group of drifters and criminals in order
to defeat the “Reaper”.
Weaponized (Action/sci-fi/thriller, 1x91
min.) A damaged homicide detective must
prevent a grieving father from unleashing a
“robotic virus” that he believes will destroy
the terrorist cell that murdered his son, but at
an unimaginable cost.
Gibby (Family, 1x100 min.) A teenage girl
who has lost interest in her friends and gymnastics wins a contest to take care of her science teacher’s Capuchin monkey.

SONAR
ENTERTAINMENT
(1-424) 230-7140
sonarent.com
Suite: Versailles 1062
Contact: Thomas Lesinski, CEO; David
Ellender, pres., global dist. & coprod.;
Andres Santos, VP, intl. dist., LatAm,
Brazil, Hispanic North America.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Son (Drama, 10x60 min.) A multigenerational saga of the bloody price of
power that follows the rise of one ambitious family as resilient and dangerous as
the land they claim.
Taboo (Drama, 8x60 min.) Set in 1814,
follows James Keziah Delaney, a man who
has been to the ends of the earth and
comes back irrevocably changed.
The Shannara Chronicles (Fantasy,
10x60 min.) Three unlikely heroes set out
on a quest to save the world, which
becomes a voyage of self-discovery as
they embrace their destinies.
Drive Share (Comedy, 10x22 min.) This
semi-scripted comedy lampoons the new
“shared economy.” Each episode features
new drivers, new passengers, and crazy consequences.
Nightmare Wedding (Thriller, 1x120 min.)
Sandy’s past indiscretions with her fiancé’s
best friend Roman come back to haunt her
when he becomes their best man. Delusional and deranged, he will stop at nothing
to make Sandy his own bride.

Sonar’s The Son

If Looks Could Kill (Thriller, 1x120 min.)
A woman proudly becomes a cop in her
hometown until her former lover joins the
force and becomes involved with a dangerous beauty with a criminal past.
Evil Nanny (Thriller, 1x120 min.) Danger
ensues as a live-in nanny refuses to leave
when the family that hired her fires her.
Double Mommy (Thriller, 1x120 min.)
When a woman discovers she is pregnant
with twins, nothing could prepare her for
the news that her babies have been
fathered by two different men.
My Christmas Dream (Holiday, 1x120
min.) A department store manager is determined to create the best holiday display to
transfer to the new Paris location.
Christmas Heart (Holiday, 1x120 min.)
When a beloved neonatal supervisor is
forced to retire, her young colleague decides
to turn the upcoming staff Christmas party
into a surprise celebration.

izes that life at home will not be as carefree as he hoped.
Timeless (Drama, 16x60 min.) A mysterious criminal steals a time machine,
intent on destroying the present by changing the past. The only hope is an unexpected team who must uncover the mystery behind it all before it’s too late.

SONY PICTURES
TELEVISION

Sony’s Rosario Tijeras, Mexico

(1-310) 244-4000
www.sonypicturestelevision.com
Suite: Versailles 1181
Contact: Keith Le Goy, pres., dist.; John
Weiser, pres., U.S. dist.; Andy Kaplan, pres.,
worldwide networks; Paul Littmann, EVP,
intl. dist.; Alexander Marin, EVP, intl. dist.,
LatAm, Caribbean, Canada; Thanda Belker,
EVP, pay TV, U.S. dist.; Flory Bramnick,
EVP, U.S. cable sales; Philip Martzolf, EVP,
U.S. synd. sales; Angelica Guerra, SVP, intl.
prod. & mng. dir., LatAm & U.S. Hispanic;
Phil King, SVP, dist., Canada.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
The Halcyon (Period drama, 8x60 min.)
Set in 1940, the story of a bustling and
glamorous five-star hotel at the center of
London society and a world at war.
Shut Eye (Drama, 10x60 min.) A darkly
comedic look at the world of Los Angeles
storefront psychics and the 2,000-year-old
history of belief and fraud behind them.
Medici: Masters of Florence (Drama,
8x60 min.) Set in 15th century Florence,
this family saga depicts the foundations of
the most profound financial, artistic, and
scientific awakening the world has ever
known: The Renaissance.
Paquita la del Barrio (Drama, 70x60
min.) Inspired by the life and career of legendary Mexican singer Francisca “Paquita”
Viveros.
Rosario Tijeras, Mexico (Drama, 60x60
min.) The story of the beautiful and legendary warrior Rosario Tijeras, from one of
Mexico City’s poorest and most dangerous neighborhoods.
Blue Demon (Drama, 65x60 min.) The
fictionalized life story of Mexican wrestler
“Blue Demon.”
Daytime Divas (Drama, 10x60 min.) The
hosts of a long-running talk show gather
around the table to discuss life, love, politics and juicy gossip. But behind the
scenes, it’s even juicier.
Kevin Can Wait (Comedy, 22x30 min.)
A Long Island cop who retires at 45 is
ready for some “me-time.” He quickly real-
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The Wishing Tree (Ent., 13x45 min.)
Young children hang their wishes on a
wishing tree. But they don’t do this for
themselves—the wishes are for someone
they personally think deserves it.

TELEFILMS
(54-11) 5252-2100
telefilms@telefilms.com.ar
www.telefilms.com.ar
Suite: Tresor 2-2501/2-2503
Contact: Tomás Darcyl, pres.; Ricardo
Costianovsky, CEO; Humberto Delmas,
sales mgr.; Alejandro Carballo, sales mgr.;
Juan Parodi, dir., The Magic Eye.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Lion (Feature film) A 5-year-old Indian boy
gets lost on the streets of Calcutta, thousands
of kilometers from home. He survives many
challenges before being adopted by a couple
in Australia; 25 years later, he sets out to find
his lost family.

The Blacklist: Redemption (Drama, 8x60
min.) An undercover operative has been
recruited into a secret private military organization that executes the impossible assignments that governments and corporations
must otherwise disavow.

TALPA GLOBAL
(31-35) 533-3111
sales@talpa.tv
www.talpa.tv
Stand: Cabana 27
Contact: Gepke Nederlof, head, global
sales; Cynthia Kennedy, SVP lic.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Five Golden Rings (Connected game show,
8x25-45 min. eps.) Five rings to correctly
answer five levels by putting them on an interactive floor… how hard can it be?

Talpa’s The Next Boy/Girl Band

The Next Boy/Girl Band (Talent, 8x90
min.) Two record labels take each other on
to create the next boy/girl band. But the
talents need the full package to secure
their spot, and are never safe!
Story of My Life (Talk show, 6x45 min.)
Celebrity couples get a makeover to see what
their future will look like. The transformation
triggers honest and moving reactions.
It Takes 2 (Talent, 7x90 min.) Nine
celebrities who are famous for anything
except singing, will—in blind auditions—be
linked to three well-known professional
singers to form the ultimate duo.

Telefilms’ Lion

Hacksaw Ridge (Feature film) WWII U.S.
Army Medic Desmond T. Doss, who served
during the Battle of Okinawa, refuses to kill
people and becomes the first conscientious
objector in American history to be awarded
the Medal of Honor.
A Monster Calls (Feature film) 12-yearold Conor attempts to deal with his mother’s
illness and the bullying of his classmates
by escaping into a fantastical world of
monsters and fairy tales.
Moonlight (Feature film) Chronicles the
life of a young black man from childhood
to adulthood as he struggles to find his
place in the world while growing up in a
rough neighborhood of Miami.
Jackie (Feature film) Following the assassination of President Kennedy, First Lady
Jacqueline Kennedy fights through grief and
trauma to regain her faith, console her children and define her husband’s legacy.

TELEMUNDO
INTERNACIONAL
(1-786) 394-1210
olimpia.delboccio@nbcuni.com
www.telemundointernacional.tv
Suite: Tresor 2-3203
Contact: Marcos Santana, pres.; Xavier
Aristimuño, SVP, intl. business dvpmt. &
digital media; Esperanza Garay, SVP,
sales & acq., LatAm; Joysette Rivera, VP,
sales, LatAm; Melissa Pillow, VP, sales,
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EMEA; Olimpia Del Boccio, VP, mktg.,
press & promo; Tarec Ghattas, sales dir.,
EMEA; Yari Torres, sales planner, Asia;
Beatriz E. Moreno, mgr., intl. business
dvpmt. & digital media sales; Claudia Narbona, mgr., intl. business dvpmt. & digital
media sales; Viviana Acosta-Rubio, digital
content producer & sales.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
La Fan (Telenovela, 120x60 min.) Valentina
Perez, president of the Lucas Duarte Fan
Club, unexpectedly meets her idol, a
famous telenovela star who will, in time,
realize he can’t live without her.

building a new cemetery and will rely on
a series of tricks to keep that promise.
In Love with Ramón (Melodrama comedy,
120x60 min.) Things get complicated in
the love triangle between Ramón, Sofia
and Fabiola.

Televisa’s The Candidate

Telemundo’s La Fan

La Doña (Telenovela, 120x60 min.) Altagracia, a ruthless and ambitious woman
and an unfeeling mother, is cornered by
feelings she had previously avoided: love
for her daughter and love for a man.
El Chema (Series, 78x60 min.) Follows
the beginnings of Jose Maria Venegas “El
Chema” and his fight to earn a place and
a name in the world of drug trafficking.
Apuesta Final (Telenovela, 24x60 min.)
From Korea’s SBS, a historical drama
about a prince forced to live as a commoner who becomes a skilled gambler.
(LatAm distribution)
Ambar (Telenovela format, 60 min. eps.) An
apprehensive single mother entrusts the
local school bus driver with the task of taking her young girl Ambar to and from school.

TELEVISA
INTERNACIONAL
(1-786) 265-2500
htrevino@televisa.com.mx
www.televisainternacional.tv
Suite: Meeting Room Splash 1-5
Contact: Carlos Castro, gen. dir., sales;
Claudia Silva, dir., sales, South America;
Cecilia Galeana, dir., sales, Central America & Caribbean; Mario Castro, dir., sales,
Asia, Africa & Middle East; Claudia Sahab,
dir., Europe.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
My Sweet Curse (Romantic melodrama,
120x60 min.) Labeled a “curse bearer”
from birth, Aurora returns to the village of
El Salado without imagining that a series
of events and true love will change her
life’s path completely.
A Beloved Man (Melodrama comedy,
120x60 min.) Odorico Cienfuegos wins
the mayoral campaign on the promise of

The Candidate (Melodrama, 67x60 min.)
The presidential candidate’s corruption
and lies will make his wife decide to fight
in order to get not just their family’s control
from him but also the president’s chair.
No Trace of You (Drama, 16x60 min.) The
night before her wedding, Julia, a young girl
with a promising future, vanishes without a
trace. Five years later, she appears in the middle of the road, wounded and remembering
nothing of her past.
Love Divina (Teen, 60x60 min.) Divina grew
up with a group of poor children without
knowing she’s the heir to a great fortune;
when she discovers it, she’ll help her friends
despite jealousies, but this could force her
to turn away from love.

TOEI ANIMATION INC.
(1-310) 996-2240
inquiry@toei-animation-usa.com
www.toei-animation-usa.com

Saint Seiya Soul of Gold (13x30 min.)
After giving their lives in order to destroy
the Wall of Grief and thus help Seiya and
his friends reach the Elysian Fields to protect Athena, all twelve Gold Saints reappear
in Asgard after being mysteriously revived.
Mazinger Z (92x30 min.) Koji Kabuto
operates Mazinger Z, a superior mechanical robot forged from a new element
mined from a reservoir found only in the
sediment of Mt. Fuji, in Japan.
One Piece (710+x30 min.) Gol D. Roger.
obtained wealth, fame, and power to earn the
title of Pirate King. When he was captured and
about to be executed, he revealed that his
treasure called One Piece was hidden somewhere at the Grand Line.
Digimon Adventure Tri (26x30 min.) At
some point the gate to the Digital World
closed. Not even the DigiDestined know
what caused this, and time alone continues to pass.
Sailor Moon Crystal (26x30 min.) Usagi
Tsukino meets Luna, a black cat with a
crescent moon mark on her forehead, and
transforms into Sailor Moon, a chosen
guardian of justice.

TV AZTECA
INTERNATIONAL/
AZ CONTENT
(5255) 1720-1313
www.tvaztecainternacional.com
Suite: Tresor 2-1701
Contact: Fidela Navarro, content & payTV dist. dir.; Ramón Salomón, operations
content dir.; Andrés Payá, mktg. mgr.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Nothing Personal (Melodrama, 80x42
min.) Mariana Aragón is set up by a corrupt
organized crime task force after witnessing
the murder of her friends; she must battle to
get out of prison and bring down the people
who destroyed her life.

Stand: 215
Contact: Daniel Castaneda, dir., LatAm
lic.; Lisa Yamatoya, snr. mgr., film &
merch., U.S. & Canada.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Dragon Ball Super (69x30 min. & more in
prod.) Earth is at peace, but far away, the
powerful God of Destruction, Beerus, awakens to a prophecy revealing his demise at the
hands of an even more formidable being.

TWOFOUR RIGHTS
(44-20) 7438-1800
eniela.bella@twofour-rights.co.uk
www.twofour-rights.co.uk
Stand: 204
Contact: Eniela Bella, snr. sales exec.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
This Time Next Year (Ent. format, 60
min. eps.) Prime-time studio entertainment series showcasing hit after hit of
real-life transformations. It is the fastest
selling format of 2016.
A Night With My Ex (Format, 60 min. eps.)
What would you do if you had the chance to
spend an entire night with your ex? Locked
together for 24 hours, could you persuade
them to give you another chance?

Twofour’s Posh Pawn

TV Azteca’s Iron Lady

Toei’s Mazinger Z

expose aggression, abuse, sexual discrimination, etc. towards women.
Living to Race (Action drama, 40x46 min.)
The life stories of the legendary racecar
drivers Ricardo and Pedro Rodríguez are told
parallel to those of Guillermo and Rodrigo,
coming together in this drama of perseverance and victory.
Any Given Day (Series, 65x60 min.) Three
unusual stories are dramatized on every show
and the host invites the audience to guess
which two are true and which one is fabricated in real time using social media.
Among Us (Melodrama, 22x60 min.) An art
restorer and expert in saints helps those who
visit his antiques store get through difficult
times and fight their demons by offering them
messages of faith.

Iron Lady (Drama/action, 80x42 min.) Silvana Durán, aka the Iron Prosecutor, is on a
mission to capture Diego Trujillo, a wanted
drug lord who murdered her father.
Missing Bride (Mystery telenovela,
80x42 min.) Francisco Toro’s life is turned
upside down when his mother disappears
the day before her wedding and he is soon
forced to admit that she was not the
woman he knew and loved.
What Women Keep in Silence (Drama,
2,300 eps.) The program has been able to

Extreme Cake Makers (Factual ent.,
16x30 min.) Behind the scenes with a creative and elite group who go all out to produce the world’s most delicious and
breathtaking creations, turning cakes into
works of art.
The Home Game (Factual ent./format,
10x60 min.) The form breaking new homemakeover series that cuts out the transformation process and fast forwards to the big
moment: the makeover and price.
Strip Date (Factual ent./format, 20x30
min.) New dating format which sees sets
of singletons allow themselves to be
transformed into their date’s idea of the
perfect person before the date.
Impossible Engineering (Factual, S3:
12x60 min.) Mind-blowing modern
engineering structures and incredible historical inventions are revealed in this revolutionary series.

TVLatinaScreenings.tv

THE VIDEO PORTAL FOR THE SPANISH-LANGUAGE ENTERTAINMENT COMMUNITY.
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Inside Mandarin Oriental (Factual, 3x60
min.) Prime-time series takes an unprecedented look inside one of the world’s oldest
and most exclusive hotels, a favorite of royalty, celebrities and the super rich.
Extraordinary Animals (Factual, 4x60 min.)
With bold experiments and new camera
technology, delves beneath the surface of animal behavior across the globe to reveal
what’s really going on and why.
Posh Pawn (Factual, S4: 13x60 min.) With
unimaginable and hugely valuable items
bursting through the doors, this series
reveals that when it comes to upmarket
pawn, everyone has a story to tell.

VIACOM
INTERNATIONAL
MEDIA NETWORKS
www.b2b.viacom.com
Suite: Versailles 762
Contact: Adeline Ferro, sales, LatAm,
Canada; Renato Martinez, sales, LatAm,
Canada; Maria Ibarra, sales, LatAm,
Canada.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Legends of the Hidden Temple: The
Movie (Kids, 1x90 min.) Noah, Sadie and
Dudley are about to risk it all when their
vacation turns into a perilous quest to
save an entire civilization.
Rusty Rivets (Preschool animation, 26x30
min.) Follows a resourceful, tech-savvy hero
who with his best bud invents his way out of
every jam by imaginatively repurposing spare
parts and found objects into the wildest,
coolest contraptions ever.

School of Rock (Kids live-action comedy,
S1-2: 38x30 min.) Inspired by the hit
movie, follows a group of students who are in
for the change of a lifetime when a wannabe
rock star poses as their substitute teacher.
Stranded with a Million Bucks
(Ent./competitive reality, 10x60 min. &
format) Ten Millennial-generation cast
members are stranded on a remote
island in brutal conditions.
That Awkward Game Show (Ent.,
11x60 min. & format) Parents and their
grown up offspring compete to win a
large cash prize while learning some of
the most ridiculously shocking truths
about their next of kin.
Cleopatra (News/doc., 2x60 min.) With
drama reconstruction and evidence from
key experts, we tell the true story behind
Egypt’s most famous ruler.
Adolf & Eva: Love & War (News/doc., 2x60
min.) Using Eva Braun’s own home movies,
expert interviewees and high-quality drama
reconstruction, reveals the rise of the one person Hitler could trust to the very end.

VIMN’s Cleopatra

Heists (News/doc., 6x60 min.) The incredible true stories of the world’s most audacious crimes, using archive footage, dramatic reconstruction of the key points and
insightful interviews with experts, witnesses
and even those involved.
Body Freaks: Old Face, New Face
(News/doc., 1x60 min.) Explores astonishing cosmetic transformations.
It’s Not Me, It’s You (Studio ent./game
show, 8x45 min. & format) Host
Eamonn Homes and team captains Kelly
Brook and Vicky Pattison, joined by four
celebrity guests, go head-to-head over a
series of fun games and challenges
about dating and relationships.

ZEE ENTERTAINMENT
ENTERPRISES
(91-22) 7106-1465

Finding Fido (Reality, 6x30 min.) Dog
expert Seth Casteel helps eager dog-ownersto-be find the perfect pup for their specific lifestyle.
Spirit of India (Doc., 14x60 min.) Highlights the deep-rooted customs and traditions of the people of India, portraying
the country as a modern nation with a
myriad cultures spread across diverse
demographics.
Phantasmagoria (Format) 12 twisted
short stories set in an inconspicuous
pawnshop in the corner of a decrepit
lane, each based on the elements that
are uniquely characteristic of signs of the
zodiac.
Jamai Raja (Family drama, 600x30
min.) A jet-setting hotelier with a growing
empire to tend to takes it upon himself to
repair the estranged relationship between
his wife and his mother-in-law.

zeecontent@zee.esselgroup.com
www.zeebollyworld.com
Stand: 316
Contact: Sunita Uchil, chief business officer, intl. ad sales, global synd. & prod.; Sarah
Coursey, head, synd., Americas; Sharmeen
Dsouza, head, synd., India.
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
KumKum Bhagya (Wedding Bells)
(Family drama, 700x30 min.) A woman
who runs a marriage hall tries to get her
two daughters married.
Altard (Fitness, 6x60 min.) Fitness
and nutrition experts work with a bride
and groom separately to shape up, and
the next time they’ll see each other is at
the altar.

Zee’s Spirit of India
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AT MIPTV

MAKE A BIG SPLASH!
TV EUROPE / TV KIDS / TV FORMATS / TV DRAMA
TV REAL / TV ASIA / TV MEA / TV LATINA / TV LISTINGS
TV FORMATS & WORLD SCREEN DISTRIBUTORS GUIDES
For more information, contact Ricardo Guise on rguise@worldscreen.com

